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$2.00 A YEAR 

New War Budget Approved Affecting 
Tobacco, Liquor, Tea and Coffee 

New Levies on Income and fxcess Profits Will Hid in 
Producing An Additional $21,0 “r 

Canada’s new war budget won speedy approval of the House of Com- 
mons on Tuesday, Its increased taxes and new levies meeting with no oppo- 
sition The budget speech was made by the Minister of National Revenue, 
Hon. J. L. Dsley, beginning at 3.29 p.m. and all fi^e bills covering the tax 
amendments had been put through before the House rose. 

Inaugurating a pay-as-you-go war financing policy, the Government 
increased the taxes on excess profits, individual and corporate incomes, on 
liquor, tobaccos, tea and coffee.. New levies are expected to produce in the 
remaining seven months of the present fiscal year an additional income of 
$21,000,000.   

The base of the federal sales tax 
was widened to include electricity and 
gas used for domestic consumption. 
This means that householders using 
either or both of these services will 
have eight per cent, added to their 
present bills. 

This pay-as-you-go plan, though, Is 

How The Ian On Hie 
Street Will Feel New Faxes 
The man on the street will feel the 

pinch of the new tax levies proposed 

bottle. His beer may cost him several 
cents more for each quart bottle, and 

not expected to be entirely and con- ! in Canada’s wartime budget. Luxuries 
tinuâlly relied upon, for Mr. Ilsley told such as “hard liquor” will cost him 

Parliament that “what we cannot meet . about 35 cents more for a 26-ounce 
by taxation we shall finance by means bottle and 50 cents more for a 40-ounce 
of borrowing from the Canadian pub- 
lic at rates as low as possible.” 

Individual incomes for the year 1939 the excise on wines will be doubled, 
and onward are to be subject to a j Smoking tobacco, prices will be in- 
surtax of 20 per cent. Coffee will have creased, but almost imperceptibly, as 
its import duty increased by 10 cents j excise will be up only five cents a 
per pound. Duties on the various pound or about one-third of a cent on 
grades of tea will be increased. The a 10-cent package. Cigarettes will cost 
excise duties of cigarettes is in- J$i a 1,000 more, or less than three cents 
creased from four dollars to five on a 25-cent package. 
dollars per thousand on the dom- If a citizen is subject to personal in- 
estic product and the duty on im- | come tax under existing exception, he 
ported cigarettes raised by one dollar | will have to add a 20 per cent, sur- 

Mooss Creek Cleric Sained 
Presoyîerian Moderator 

PRESBYTERY OF GLENGARRY 
MET IN CORNWALL—TO TRY 

AND RAISE BUDGET 

Lancaster Man injiiren 
Fatally Guarding Bridge 

ANDREW DUFRESNE, 21 STRUCK 
BY TRAIN WHILE ACTING 

AS C.N.R. GUARD 

Rev. Walter Ross of Moose Creek, 
was elected moderator of the Presby- 
tery of Glengarry for the ensuing year!morning fast train while he was 
at a meeting of Presbytery held in _ guard duty at the railway bridge, 

Fatally injured yesterday morning, 
apparently when struck by the eariy 

on 
one 

St. John’s Presbyterian Church, Com- ! mile w'est of Lancaster, Andrew Du- 
wall, Tuesday afternoon. He succeeds fresne, 21 died a few hours later in 
Rev. G. S. Lloyd of Cornwall. 

Arrangements were made for the 
induction of Rev. Sidney Sharkey, of 
New Westminster, B. C., into the 
pastoral charge of St . 
Church, Lancaster, to take 
Friday, October 6, at 8 p.m. Mi-. Lloyd 
will preside and induct; Rev Robert- 
son Millar, of Finch, will preach the 
sermon; Rev. E, E. Preston, Vankleek 
Hill, will address the minister and 
Reverend J. G. Berry, of Martin- 
town, will address the people. 

Rev. Dr. A. G. Hill, of Verdun, Que., 
was nominated às moderator of the 
Synod of Montrel and Ottawa. 

Rev. R. W. Ellis, of Maxville, re- 
ported for the committee on Sunday 
school and Young People’s work, and 
stated a Young People’s rally for the 

j Presbytery would be held ■ at Maxville 
!on September 22. 

i The budget was discussed at length 
land plans were made for an intensive 
effort this Fall to raise the budget in 
each congregation. 

Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. A na- 
tive of Lancaster, he was a son of Mr. 
and Mi-s. Mose Dufresne. 

Found lying by the side of the tracks 
Andrew’s ! near the bridge which he had been 
place on guarding, the young man was picked 

up by the crew of No. 16 train and 
brought to Lancaster. Dr. Dehaitre 
was summoned and a freight train 
rushed him to Cornwall. Seriously In- 
jured about the head, his death fol- 
lowed at one o’clock that afternoon. 

Provincial Constable Hawkshaw 
of Alexandria, is conducting an inves- 
tigation and an inquest will be held 
at a date not yet selected. 
 o  

Leaders of the two great political 
a thousand. Domestic tobacco will have.change on what he pays when he sends parties in Canada pledged themselves 

No General [lection Uiitil 
Atter Next Session 

its excise duty raised from twenty to 
twenty-five cents per pound and the 
duty on imported tobacco Increased 
by five cents a pound. 

The excise on domestic liquors is 
raised from four to seven dollars per 
gallon and from five to eight dollars 
on imported spirits. The rate on Can- 
adian brandy is raised ,te>m three to 
six "dollars per gallon and there Is a 
similar increase of three dollars on 
imported brandy. 

Malt used for beer will pay ten instead 
of six cents per pound, while the rate 
on malt syrup is raised from ten to 
fifteen cents per pound. 
Beer brewed from other substances will 

pay thirty instead of twenty-two cents 
per gallon. The rates on all imported 

(Continued on page 4) 

in the House of Common on Tuesday 
to eschew all consideration of party poll 

his cheque to the Government. 
Household bills will run a little high- 

er, since canned fish, salted and smok- ! tics in the prosecution of Canada’s part 
ed meats, and household electricity and in the war -with Germany. 
gas bills are now subject to an eight And Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
percent, sales tax. 'assured the House there would be no meeting which followed. 

Dollar Days Discussed 
it C. of C. Supper 

General discussion on various plans 
for Dollar Days which are to be held 
Sept. 27, 28, 29, 30, by Alexandria 
merchants, was a feature of the 
monthly Chamber of Commerce Sup- 
per held in the K. of C. Hall Monday 
evening. Despite fluctuating prices due 
to the war, there was no thought of 
postponing the bargain week and the 
Chamber of Commerce was empowered 
to go ahead with all plans. 

A delicious supper was served the 
representative gathering, the catering 
for which was in charge of J. J. Mc- 
Donald’s restaurant. The President 
Arnold Weir was in the chair for the 

Tiie War Situation Cay by Day l 

Coffee and tea- will be taxed 10 cents, election before next year’s Session of 
a pound, or five cents on the usual! Parliament, which will be called in 
half-pound package. 
 o  

Veteran Gbapiain Again 
Offers Services To Country 

New Street Desolations 
lo He Fofarced Here 

Debentures to the amount of $1987. 
and wood purchases for relief purposes 
were big items in the accounts passed 
by Town Council at its regular meet- 
ing, Monday, the total amount of ac- 
counts being $2535.09 Mayor Laurin 
and Clerk Charlebois were authorized 
to arrange sale of the D. R. MacDon- 
ald property oh Catherine street.. 

Major the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, 
M.C., rector of St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
Alexandria, and a widely known Roman 
Catholic chaplain in the Great War 
has again offered his services to King 

January. 

liniled thurcli PresDjleiy 
it 

The Glengarry Presbytery of the 
United Church met at Maxville on 
Tuesday last with the Rev. C. H. 
Dawes of Mouiinette in the chair and 

t t . Rev. Dr. Macleod attending as secre- 
and country, according to a despatcn 
appearing in an Ottawa paper of yes- 
terday. The item lists many distin- 
guished chaplains of the Canadian Ac- 
tive Service Force who have again 

The presbytery welcomed to their 
number two new members, Rev, H. G. 
Douglas of Lunenburg and Rev. Nor- 

tional Defence. 

Maxville Fair Jo-Day 
Glengarrians in general, inch 

many Alexandrians, will be among the 
hundreds who will pass through the 

Commerce waited on Council with ths 
request that arrangements be made to 
send a delegation to Toronto to inter- 
view the Minister of Health re keep- ' 
ing the Health Unit here. While ex- it} «ears its golden anniversary. Keen 
pressing willingness to cooperate Coun- 
cil felt the time was not opportune for and cattle c,lasses' wWle the . mam 

such action 
A motion was passed requesting the 

constable to do more patroUing of and «^manufactures, all of which 
Main street between the fire Hail and 
Kenyon street on Saturday nights in 

placed their services unreservedly at man J- Thomas of Kirk H01' A res°- 
the disposal of the Department of Na- lutio« o{ sympathy to the relatives and 

expressing the deep sense of loss the 
Presbytery felt has been occasioned 
by the death of Mr, Geo. W. Shepherd, 
a member of the presbytery and. tne 
church, was passed. A resolution was 

including also adopted expressing sympathy with 
the Rev: Fred. Harris in his long ill- 
ness. 

Rev. N. McLaren of Moose Creek pre- 
sented the statement of work done at 
the Boys’ and Girls’ Camp on Sheik’s 
Island. A total debt of $122 on the years 
work was reported and Presbytery 
agreed to do their utmost to help to 
clear this at the earliest possible mo- 
ment. The Girl’s Camp it was stated 
was the finest of its type in Ontario. 
After the Rev. D. Morrison had report- 

A delegation from the Chamber of turnstile on tiüs the concludin« day oI 

the 49tn annual exhibition of the Ken- 
yon Agricultural Society, at Maxville. 
This well known exhibition seems to 
grow more popular and attractive as 

competition is looked for in the horses 

building will court inspection in the 
many classes devoted to ladies work 

First discussion , centred on the 
work towards keeping the Health Unit 
here and a report jün ^tep§ taken was 
given by Dr. B. Primeau, E. A. MacGilli- 
vray, M.P.P., spoke on the subject and 
pledged his active support in the un- 
dertaking. 

Following Dollar Days discussion the 
question of revision of the present Ear- 
ly Closing bylaw was dealt with and 
the merchants present were almost un- 
animously in favor of eariy closing 
four nights a week with late closing on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. It is pos- 
sible a petition to that effect will be 
circulated among businessmen and the 
change recommended to Council. 

The war situation was taken cogniz- 
ance of in a motion that steps be taken 
to ensure training in the local Ar- 
mouries of soldiers recruited here and 
it was decided also -to bring to the at- 
tention of our local member the fact 
that Alexandria possesses a vacant fac- 
tory which might be used for war pur- 
poses. 

The next Supper will be held Octo- 
ber 2nd when members of Council will 
be the guests of the Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
LONDON—Royal Air Force planes made fourth reconnaissance flight 

over northern Germany early this morning and dropped copies of a note 
to the German people. Full support of Egypt was pledged to Great Britain. 
Sinking of a British tanker and a German freighter today raised the known 
losses to 11 vessel—six British, one French and four German. 

PARIS—French troops reported continuing their advance on Western 
front. 

BERLIN—The German high command claimed an armored car forma- 
tion had forced an entry into Warsaw. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
OTTAWA—Canada's war policy, outlined in the Commons by Premier 

King, recommends full support for Britain, but there is no thought of con- 
scription. 

LONDON—Great Britain put $2,500,000,000, into the war against Ger- 
many to day. Reported determined to fight Hitlerism to finish . 

PARIS—High Command announces big French gain surrounding town 
of Saarbruecken. 

Conflicting reports from Warsaw with Poles believed holding firm, 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 

OTTAWA—Canada today became officially and formally at war with 
the German Reich as result of a proclamation signed early this morning. 

WASHINGTON—^President Roosevelt imposed an arms embargo against 
Canada today. Congress to be called in special session. 

WARSAW—German troops have been thrown back in the outskirts. 
PARIS—Despite counter-attacks, French troops have made gains, at 

some points being within 3 miles of the Siegfried Line. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

I OTTAWA—Government notified Parliament that it proposes to raise 
an initial amount of one hundred million dollars for var purposes. Sir Her- 
bert Marier tenders resignation as envoy to UB. 

LONDON—Great Britain tightened her control of the sea and dug Jn 
for a long war. To convoy all Allied merchant shipping. 

WARSAW—The Polish Capital In the fourth day of siege remained in 
Polish hands while Budapest dispatches said German planes, tanks and ar- 
tillery were being massed for. a drive on Lwow, in Southeast Poland, to cut. 
communications to Rumania. 

BERLIN—Official Gazette announced that bread would be rationed 
starting Sept. 25th. 

PARIS—French Army advancing cautiously. Reporied Marshal Petain 
may become War Minister. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
PARIS—Premier -Chamberlain and Lord Chatfield attended the first 

meeting of the Supreme Allied Defence Counsel, somewhere in France, to 
day. They conferred with Premier Dala 1er and General Maurice Gameiin, Com 
mander-in-Chief of the French Army. French forces repoided to have man, 
ouevred into position to threaten Saarbrucken. 

LONDON—The Ministry of Information for the first time announced 
that British troops are in France. All branches of the service are represent- 
ed but no troops have seen action yet. 

BERLIN—Field Marshal Goering, chief of the Reich air force left for 
jpblish front to take charge of air operations. Hopes, for quick victory are re- 
ported somewhat dampened. 

OTTAWA—Feature of House debate was the turning down of a proposal 
to ban external participation in the war by Canadian troops. The vote was 151 
to 16, six C.CF. members and 10 Quebec Liberals voting aye. 

. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
LONDON—Premier Chamberlain told Parliament today that Great Bri- 

tain and France are determined “to put an end once and for all to the 
menace of Hitlerism.” 

WASHINGTON—President Roosevelt today summoned Congress to 
meet in spedial session on Sept. 21 and headed the Administration toward a 
showdown with isolationists on the issue of selling arms and ammunition to 
Europe’s belligerents. 

WARSAW—Polish troops were reported to have broken through German 
lines recapturing the city of Lodz and forcing German armies to retreat. 

PARIS—French military experts believe that Hilled has put 2,250,000 
men into action, with 1,000,000 on the Western front and another 1,000,000 
in Poland. 

Me Counly HepreseiÉi 
Al Neil Dross Meeip 

GLENGARRY SOCIETY RETURNS 
TO ACTIVE BASIS—MEETS 

HERE SEPT. 21st. 

Clïïfsler’s fioyal Car 
Much itairei Here 

Many Alexandrians on Tuesday were 
id on Christian Education a resolution1 privileged with a close-up inspection 

THE WLSÏE-iN FRONT 

has been brought about by President i was adopted demanding that we in- of the Chrysler automobile which was 
McEwen, Secretary McNaughton and vestigate more fully the possibilities of!used by Their Majesties King George 

order to keep the sidewalks free" for efficient and untiring directors. | moving pictures and drama in religious and Queen Elizabeth in many of their 
| appearances in Canadian cities during 

of-the Royal Tour. In the course of a 
pedestrians. It was recommended also' ' A series of horse r£u:es’ on a fast education, 
that the curfew for children be rigidly track’lnterspersed wlth selectl0«s by! A resolution stating the attitude 
-enforced and that kiddie cars and bicy- the Maxville B°ys Band, will assure the presbytery on peace and war and series of visits to local Chrysler agencies, 
cles be not allowed on the , streets at the aft€rn0<>n Passing quickly.. This is especially its attitude in the present the magnificent car was on display at 
any time. / !a S°lde« opportunity to meet old time international situation was adopted Leger's Garage, Mill Square, for some 
 ^  I friends. Take advantage of it and- if unanimously ' and will be released for hours Tuesday morning, and attracted 

Winricnnc Upturn If) FnrlinH p°ssib;e prolong your stay and be one publication shortly. It was agreed much attention. nlllUdUl ü ncluril lO Lll^ljilO jof the merry crowd participating in | that the resolution be read from each 
the dance this Friday evening in the pulpit in the Presbytery. 

An announcement was made 
London, Sept, 12.—Their three years 

of self-imposed exile at an end, the,!AgnCuKural Hal1 •_ 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor were' / ° 
reported today by the Press Association'Hllfjrn îj-2}û RaHlIPlijinÇ 
to be staying with Major Edward Dud-! “ llulu lluUUullUlid 
ley Metcalfe, former aide-de-camp of 
the Duke, and Lady Metcalfe, in Sus- 
sex. 
 -o  

Duck SliQoîinq Season 
The season for duck shooting in the 

ffli Parlial’f Olfsel lax 
P. A. Charlebois, local Public Utili- 

ses secretary, was notified last week 
end of reductions in the power rate's 
for Alexandria which will mean some 

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas saving to both domestic and commer- 
and Glengarry, according to Game ' cial users in town. The reductions are 
Warden H. Raymond, does not open general in four Ontario areas as an- 
uhtil October 1st, 1939, although the nounced by the Hydro Commission, the 
season opens in Prescott and Rus- saving to the Eastern Ontario system 
sell on September 15th. Local hunts- ; amounting to $127,614 by reason of 
men are asked to govern themselves rate reductions and savings A refund 
accordingly. | (Continued on page 5). 

A happy thought on the part of one 
'our leading citizens resulted in visits 

that being paid to Alexandria’s four schools 
the Rev. W. G. Berry of Martintown where the pupils were given an oppor- 
had received a call from Grace United (.unity of seeing the car. 
Church, Lachine and since negbtia- Tbe gleaming maroon and silver 
tion was in an early stage the matter body and the rich, blue upholstery 
was referred to the executive of the were features much admired while the 
Presbytery. many extra conveniences were also 

The ladies of the United Church at noted by the steady stream of citizens 
Maxville provided adequate and de- who visited the Square, 
lightful hospitality and an inspiring   
and helpful 
ail. 

day was experienced by 

led Cross Societf 
To Appeal [or $1.000,000 

The Red Gros? Society of Canada, 
organized now for Wartime service, 

wall launch a national appeal, 
for funds on November 13, with an 
objective of $3,000,000, under the chair- 
manship of Hon, G. Howard Ferguson 
Toronto. This was announced Tuesday 
at an emergency meeting of the Cent- 
ral Council of the Society at Govern- 
ment House. 

A large and representative meet- 
ing took place in Aubry’s Hail at Lan- 
caster, yesterday afternoon, to reor- 
ganize the Glengarry Red Cross So- 
ciety which established such an en- 
viable record during the last War. Re- 
pbesentlatives were present nbt only 
from the surrounding districts of Lan- 
caster and Charlottenburgh Townships 
but many also came from Alexandria 
and from the rear townships as welt. 

Mrs. Duncan McLennan of Ridge- 
wood, Lancaster, was in the chair and 
recalled the wonderful record es- 
tablished by the Glengarry Red Cross 
Society. She then called upon Miss 
Duffy of Montreal to explain the move- 
ment and to pass on to those present 
the instructions from headquarters. 

Miss Duffy in an eloquent address 
set out the main objects of the Cana- 
dian Red Cross Society and explained 
the origin of the Red Cross movement 
in Europe some seventy years ago. 
Site suggested that headquarters in 
Montreal felt that Alexandria should, 
be -the centre of activity for our Coun- 
ty organizaion and that local branches 
throughout the County would receive 
supplies from there more conveniently 
and expeditiously. She pointed out 
that, besides the executive, an organ- 
ization chairman would be required to 
start groups working in various parts 
of the County and that a most effi- 
cient supply chairman would prove 
the key of the whole organization. Shs 
referred to the peace programme whicn 
the Canadian Red Cross Society had 
carried out since the last War in pro- 
viding assistance to the dependents of 
ex-soldiers and in the field of health, 
improvement. She also 'assured those 
present that headquarters would co- 
operate in providing courses for Home 
Nursing as many of our qualified 
nurses would be called for active ser- 
vice. 

His Excellency Bishop Couturier was 
then called upon and brought ’ Some 
to all present the seriousness and 
horrors of war. Death, he stated, was 
a delivery compared to the broken 

j hearts and broken lives which resulted 
from war time conditions. The Red 
Cross, he pointed out, meant sacrifice 
and the giving of time and money 
but it was more than that as it must 
insist upon being a healing force 
which would build up the souls and 
hearts of men. while war spread hat- 
red, jealousy and cruelty it was ne- 
cessary to build up in our midst a 
spirit of unselfishness and understand- 
ing. 

Rev. Mr. Vowles of Lancaster, spoke 
of the necessity of lending every as- 
sistance to the Red Cross work with- 
out neglecting the other organizations 
in the community which must function 
in wartime as well as in times of 
peace. He generously offered to the 
Society the use of the Public Library 
at Lancaster for the duration of the 
wax. 

Rev. D. R. Macdonald of Glen Ne- 
vis, paid a high tribute to Honourable 
Athony Eden and Honourable Ernest 
Lapointe who had so convincingly ex- 
plained and clearly set out the rea- 
sons why the British Empire was at 
war with the Hitler regime. He paid 
a glowing tribute to the attitude taken 
by the great statesmen who had dona 
so much to keep all parts of the Em- 
pire united throughout' the crisis. 

At the request of the Chairman, Mr. 
Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. of Alex- 
andria, laid before the meeting the 
organization proposed for the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry and announced that 
a further meeting would be held ia 
Alexandria on Wednesday aftemooh, 
September 27th, to elect a county wide 
executive and lay the foundation for 
a successful programme. 

On the motion of Rev. Mr. Tanner, 
seconded by Mrs. H. Fraser, the choice 
of Alexandria as the headquarters of 
the organization was ratified and the 
holding of the subsequent meeting de- 
cided upon. 
It was suggested that those interested 

in the Red Cross movement througjbout 
the County should get together in 
their various districts in the mean- 
time and arrange for a slate of officers 
for the different sub-divisions. 

The two black lines in German territory are parts or arms of the 
Siegfried line, sometimes merging but at other times miles apart as 
around the Saar basin. Notice too, that some of the Saar territory pro- 
trudes in front of the line. This is part of the slack taken in by French 
troops who have penetrated the basin from Baes at Metz and Nancy. 

Child Health Conference 
The monthly Child Health Confer- 

ence will be held in the Health Uni1; 
offices on Wednesday, September 20ttt. 
Hours: 9.30 am. to 12:00; 1.30 pan. to. 
4:00 p.m. 
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| The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

the purchase of German goods. OTTAWA. Sent. 12.—Canada’s war 
policy can be forecast with confidence 5. A determined drive pl®'en 

new that Ihe Prime Minister has given war profiteering wi e ma • 
of Commons a complete passage of g.eat vigour. Prime Minister 

Mackenzie King branded those who 
Kou.d profit upon the misfortunes of 
numanity a-s “members of the under- 

in the struggle now world.” . J ^ 
6 The Premier promised Canaaa 

T^ nres'nt Liberal administra- that politteal patronage contraets 
toon will net introduce compulsory would receive his own personal and d,- 
miiitarv service, believing that the termined denunciation, military serv ce, s abindon a.u political manoeuvring 
interests of the country on balance, are c- u - i ... 

and that under Pursuing the prosecution of the war. 
A STIRRING DEBATE 

J .. ,. . Last Friday’s debate in the House 
will be more productive than a regi- , ^ was in manv respects the 
mented system. 

to the House 
statement. The main points are: 

1. Canada will cooperate to the limit 
of her power and resources with Bri- 
tain and Franc 

against such a move, 
the circumstances voluntary 

3. Canada’.-, contribution in the first 

Commons was in many respects 
most moving and inspiring session wit- 

war in all its phases. With one excep- , 
tion, a cry of ‘Shame’ the House lis- t 

tened to his obviously sincere appeal , 
in respectful and tolerant silence. He ! 
was a voice in the wilderness. 

The Social Credit leader (J. H. 
Blackmore) raised an issue which I 
expect will become the controversial 
core of coming months. Compulsory na- 
tional service on all fronts, including 
industry and capital as well as man- ! 
power,—or voluntary effort, promoted | 
by every possible government agency? j 
The government is for the latter. So- j 
cial Credit members in the house are ; 
for the former. There will be consider- j 
able agitation in parts of the country 
for conscription of all efforts and re- 
sources. There is much to be said lor 
both sides. For a confederation with 
racial and cultural minorities, in a re- 
latively free democratic economy, it 
may well be that suasion rather than 
compulsion will produce the best all- 
round results. 

nessed by this writer in ten years of 
stages of the war will consist of the ln the Press Gallery, 
training and sending of air forces, in A Spirit 0f profound earnestness 
taking over from the British fleet the seemed have swept away the sha 
protection of Canadian and adjacen, ]cw p-ptiojl sophistry and strategy 
Allied i shores, in the manufacture and ^ich has at times been prevalent. All 
dispatch of aircraft and parts, in the Speahers dropped the shams and masks 
production and forewarding of vfest of po!i;ical debate and spoke from the 
Quantities of foodstuffs and munitions premier Moctasnzve. wiho 
of war. No large-scale expeditionary came. jn s0 fatjgued that he was 
force is envisaged at the present time. afrajd he y.u)d be unable tQ speak ex_ 

4. Canada will participate to the tempore at £,ti found strength to make 
full in the economic warfare against ^ impassioned, -forceful emotional 
Germany by seeking to prevent the address_one of bis finest, a thousand 
Shipment of any goods to Germany or m-es above (j-e classic address to the 

- Liberal banquet in August. 
I For once, the mover and seconder of 
the Address in Reply had something to 

MCDONALD’S GROVE 

Thirst knows 
no - 

season 

(Intended for last issue) 

Mrs. Duncan Sutherland of Finch, | 
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Sutherland and' 
baby of the Maritimes, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Bentop. | 

Mr. Gordon Lavigne of Northern On- 
tario is visiting Ms parental home 
here. 

Miss Mary R. McLeod, Dunvegan.l 
has taken charge of the local school? 
That her stay may be long and plea- 
sant is the wish of ail. 

A number of the ladies from here 
attended the W.M.S. meeting- on Wed- 

«'tE 1 

say. From comparative obscurity came nesday last at Mrs. A. McDonald’s 
two admirable speakers, Colonel H. S. 
Hamilton of Sault Ste. Marie, J. A. 
Blanchette of Compton. Hamilton 
spoke like a seasoned veteran, a cabinet 
minister . F.eally. a . vital constructive 
address, full of meat and delivered in 
an eloquent moving manner. Blan- 
chette was less impassioned, but rea- 
soned, sane and persuasive. Dr. 
R. J. Manipn made a- short 
address in which he abandoned com 
pleteiy any idea 

CANADA AT WAR 
Foilpwing is the text of the proclamation published Sunday in an extra 

edition of the Canada Gazette declaring a state of war exists between Can- 
ada and Germany: 

Tweedsmuir, , 
(L.S.) 

CANADA. 
George the Sixth, by the grace of God of Great Britain, Ireland and the 

British Dominions beyond the^.seas King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor 
of India. 

To all to whom these presents sha il come Or whom the same may in 
anywise concern, 

Greeting. 
A PROCLAMATION. 

Ernest Lapointe, / 

Attorney-General, Canada. 
Whereas by and with the-advice of our Privy Councii for Canada we have 

signified our approval of the issue of a proclamation in the Canada Gazette 
declaring that a state of war with the German Reich exists -and has existed 
in our Dominion of Canada as and from the 10th day of September, 1939; 

Now- therefore we do hereby declare and proclaim that a state of war 
with the German Reich exists and has existed in our Dominion of Canada 
as from, the 10th day of September, 1939. 

Of all .which our lovihg subjects and all others whom these presents may 
concern are hereby required to take notice and govern themselves ac- 
cordingly. . : 

In testimony whereof we have caused these our letters to be made 
patent and the great seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed. Witness: Our 
right trusty and well-beloved John, Baron Tweedsmuir of Elsfield, a mem- 
ber of our most honorable Privy Council, Knight Grand Cross of our most 
distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George. Knight Grand Cross 
Of ottr Royal Victorian Order, member of our Order of the Companions of 
Honor. Goi’ëmor General' and Commander-In-Chief of our Dominion of 
Canada. 

At our Government House, in our City of Ottawa, this 10th day of Sep- 
tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine 
and in the third year of our reign. 

By command, 
W. L. Mackenzie King, 

Prime Minister of Canada. 

THE FARM 

State tif War Exists Witli Germany 
ONLY FOUR VOICES RAISED IN COMMONS IN DISAPPROVAL- 

NO CONSCRIPTION 

Canada officially entered the war against Nazi Germany Sunday when 
of making political the Government gave effect to the ataost-unanimous will of Parliament. 

! capital. He too offered numerous co-j For the first, time in history, the sehibr Dominion of the British Common- 
operative and constructive suggestions. J wealth, on its own account and by its own will, exercised the most awesome 
The Prime Minister thanked him in prerogative of nationhood by declaring a state of war. In 1914, the Gov- 
the warmest possible language for ni(j ernment merely published the British war proclamation, 
spirit of helpfulness manifested from i Just 13 hours after the House of Commons signified its approval of the 
the very beginning of the crisis. j Government's proposal to throw Canadian men and resources into war for 
- VOICE Hi THE WILDERNESS jthe second time in 25 years, a Royal Proclamation was issued by LordTweeds- 

With his old indomitable courage, J. muir. Governor General, on the authority of King George VI announcing a 
S. Woodsworth took the unpopular state of war with Germany exists as and from Sunday. 

against Parliament Adopts Address 
Parliàment expressed its will late 

Saturday night at the special war ses- 
sion by adopting the Address in Reply 
to the Speech from the Throne, tra- ^ 

ditional method of giving approval to 

view against participation, 

WHIN A COLD 
THREATENS YOU 

DO THIS 
To help prevent 
colds developing, 
use this special- 
ized medication 
at first warning 
sniffle of sneeze. 

The alternative, he argued, was im- | 
possible. Some said Canada should re- | 
main neutral to maintain national un- 
ity. Canada could not remain neutral j 
and maintain national unity No gov- | 
ernment could go against the will of | 
the majority and take the steps that | 
neutrality involved. There was no such ' 
thing as partial neutrality . ' 

Favor Participation. 
Two .vigorous exponents of the doct- 

rines of isolation and nationalism de- 
clared themselves for participation. 
They were J. T. Thorson (Lib., Sel- 
kirk) and Georges Heon (Con., Argent- 
euil). Mr. Thorson said he had no 
doubt whatever it was Canada’s duty 
to participate, and Mr, Heon said he 
did not mind sitting on his nationalist 
principles for the duration of the war. 

universal conscription of wealth, in- History was made and new preced- 
dustry and manpower as the best ent created as Canada entered the con- 
means of contributing to victory. flict just one week after Britain de- 
Coldwell Presents C. C. F. View. dared war Saturday night. But the 

“T 1 see you’re doing a lot of work» 
Henry, on the old homestead and 
about the farm. Did you come into 
a legacy?” 

“No sir, I got a Home Improvement 
Loan from the Bank of Montreal. 
A simple matter—no fuss or bother. 
The rates are low, and I’m paying 
it back by instalments.” 

Home Improvement Loans ... obtainable 
at $3.25 pet $100 repayable in twelve 
monthly instalments. For borrowers with 
seasonal incomes repayment may be made in other 
convenient periodic instalments. Ask for our folder. 

BANK OF 
ESTABLISHED 1817 

"f? {mnh. udi&ie. acatuail G?ie wzicojne." 

M. J. Coldwell of Rosetown-Biggar 

CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 
Cornwall, Ont, Phone 51.6 j 

VICKS 
VA-TRO-NOL 

FOR CROSS-WORD PUZZLE FANS 

V 
‘Î-4 

ACROSS 

|1.Ghastly! . 
6. Insurgent 

ÎL Hardenf 
ML Betimes 
I?, Stranger 

114. Partlclés 
15. Bend the 

0 head 
16. Chief of the 

(Babylonian 
'! ^'gods 

1(18. Cries, as a 
! * bird 
22. Similar 
26..Two-toed 

sloth v • 
27. Spreads • 

''irregularly 

30. Chop v 
31. Vagabond 

(colloq.) 1 

33. Who wrote 
the “Divine 
Comedy1'?. 

36. River Iny 
France 

38. Internal 
39. City in 

North 
.Dakota' 

.40. Who wrote 
)“Home 
Sweet 

.Home?*’. 
41. Early British 

governor of 
New York f 

^DOWN 
MiEeinale Hon’ 8. Shattered 

*rT; ;9. Shade tree 
ti. Fresh-water 10. River of f 

. flsh of carp France and 
faniÿy/. .BelgiumJT 

HA. i IT.iLargehSai, 

it IfriGr— 

21. One who 
practices 
surgery 

23. Aloft *< 
24. Crevice 
25. Exclamation 
28. At what ^ 

-place?/ 
29. Fast 
31. Exceedingly 
32. Southern « 

'constellation 

33. Slope 
34. Collection of 

. memorable ' 
J sayings ü 

35. Number of 
N years inf" 
ldecade > 

37. Sons of 
' American 
Revolution 
(abbr.) ' 

SOLUTION FOR THIS 
WEEK’S PUZZLE 
WILL BE FOUND 

. t-u - ON PAGE 7. 

general Government policies. 

Previously Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King told the House that adoption of 
the Address would give, the Govern- 1 

ment authority to declare a. state of 
war. 

The special sessnon now will 
consider necessary legislation and 
imposition of new taxes and vote- 
money to pay for Canada’s war ef- 
fort. 
During the debate on the Address 

in the Common Saturday, four voices 
were raised in disapproval of the Gov- ' 
ernment’s attitude but the Senate 
gave its approval unanimously after 
only six senators had spoken. 

Breaks With C.C.F. Group. 
J. S. Woodsworth, veteran leader of 

the Cooperative Commonwealth Fed- 
eration, broke with his own followers 
to opposé Canada’s participation in the 
conflict and three French-speaking 
members from Quebec voiced their 
opposition. 

Ligouri Laeombe (Lib. Laval- 
Two Mountains) and Wilfrid La- 
croix (Lib. Qu-ebec-Montmoreney) 
moved and seconded an amend- 
ment to the Address expressing re- 
gret the Government had not seen 
fit to advise the Governor General 
that Canada could not participate 
in the war. They were alone in 
supporing the amendment when 
the vote was called, although ear- 
lier Maxime Raymond (Lib. Beau- 
hamois-Laprairie) spoke against 
participation. 
Unless five members stand to de- 
mand a recorded vote, decisions of 
the House of Commons are taken 
on shouts of “ayes” and “nays.” 
Mr. Laeombe and Mr. Lacroix 
stood but three more were needed 
A minute later on the main motion 
to adopt the address, Mr. Woods- 
worth stood to signify his oppo- 
sition but again there was no re- 
corded vote and the motion was 
adopted. 
Every single political party re- 
presented in the House rallied to 
the support of the Government in 
its war policy. 
Conservatives under Hon. Dr. R. 
J. Manion gave unquestioning 
support. 
Social Credit under John Black- 

more raised no objection but urged 

I was spokesman for the C. C. F. in view 
of Mr. Woodsworth’s dissent. That 

House of Commons went about its 
business as on an ordinary occasion. 
The attendance of members was 

group favored economic aid to the ]ar£e> but the crowds who filled the 
Allies but opposed an expeditionary 
force and conscription. 

Emphatic assuranoe Canada’s entry 
into the war would not mean conscrip-1 

tion came from Justice Minister La- 
pointe. Repeating an earlier declarat- 
ion he would not support or be a 

galleries the day before to hear state 
ments from party leaders did not turn 
out for the vote, which came shortly 
before 11 p.m. E.D.T. 

At the start of Saturday’s Com- ! 
mons sitting, the Prime Minister read 
his 110-word statement declaring that 

member of a government which would aff°Ption of the Address would be fol- ■ 
apply conscription he said he and his lowed by a declaration of war. 
thi'ee fellow ministers from Quebec ‘The adoption of the Address in 
would step out of the cabinet were any Reply to the Speech from the Throne 
such step launched. will be considered as approving not 

“Our King is at war and this Par- only ^ sPeech from the Throne but 

liament is sitting to decide whether we aPProving the Government s policy 
will make his cause our own,” said Mr. 
Lapointe. 

the Government’s 
which I set out yesterday, of immedi' 

(■Continued on page 3) 

Open To The World 

The International Plowing Match and 
term Machinery Demonstration 

Brockville, Ont. 
OCTOBER 10, 11, 12, 13, 1939 

Over $5.000 Offered In Prizes 

The Continent’s Champion Plowmen will 
be in action over 600 expected. 
Bring the family ! Enjoy the Scenery ! 

Study Home Conveniences ! See the Largest 
Display of Fram Machinery in Canada! 

Special Entertainment For Women and Children 
S’BSO'OooeooBoooooœooe'B-aœ-D-Boœoswâ* 

As Canada’s Parliament M et In Special War Session 

On receipt of word of Britain’s declaration of war against Germany, i Lord Tweedsmuir is pictured reading the address from the throne during 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King hastily called a special session of Can- the opening ceremonies. Later a state at war was officially declared to 
fida’s' parliament to decide Canada’s course. The governor-general, I exist between Çanada an4 G^?I»3ny.    
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Weights Branch lo 
Co-operate On Price Check 
Co-operation of the Weigjhts (and 

Measures Branch of the Department 
of Trade and^ Commerce has been en- 
listed by the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board in its drive to track down and 
eliminate profiteering. 

Inspectors of the branch have been 
asked to report instances of exorbit- 
ant prices which come to their attent- 
ion to the branch at Ottawa vhich 
will turn the information over to the 
board for action. 

The Weights and Measures Branch 
maintains offices in the principal cities 
of Canada and keeps inspectors going 
about testing scales in retail and other 
stores in order to see that the public 
gets fair weights and that the law re- 
garding weights is observed. 

These inspectors have a more inti- 
mate contact with retail trade than any 
other section of the government service 
Now, when an inspector goes into a 
store to check the scales he may in*- 
quire about the prices of certain com- 
modities and report any prices he con- 
siders unreasonable. 

it is also believed consumers who have 
complaints about undue prices may 
bring them to the attention of the 
branch offices of the Weights 'apd 
Measures Service. 

Household 
Hints 

By MRS. MARY MORTON 

It’s a good thing to "put up" spicy 
jams and jellies, preserves and 
pickles against a cold winter. Don’t 
make the same old favorites each 
year without adding something dif- 
ferent for a surprise. Here are some 
ideas, some of which may be new 
to you. 

Ginger Marmalade 
First, a delicious marmalade. 

Ginger Marmalade is mdde with 
four pounds sugar,-one pint water, 
one ounce finely shaved . ginger 
root, four lemons—grated rind and 
juice—four pounds Macintosh ap- 
ples, finely chopped. Make a syrup 
of the sugar and water, boiling them 
together three minutes. Add the re- 
maining ingredients and cook until 
thick ar^d clear. For a less tart jam 
reduce the amount of lemon. Seal 
in jelly glasses. 

Grape-Orange Jelly 
Grape-Orange Jelly is made with 

four pounds Concord grapes, one 
pound English walnuts, one pound 
seeded raisins, two whole oranges, , 
seeded and diced; three level tea- 
spoons dry mint, seeds from eight 
cardomon capsules, four blades 
mace. Skin grapes, saving skins 
and placing pulps in preserving ket- 
tle. Cook pulps 15 minutes, then 
strain out seeds. Add skins, nut 
meats, raisins, oranges, spices and 
sugar. Boil one to one and one-half 
hours or until of jam consistency. 
After removing from fire, add one- 
half bottle fruit pectin. 

Venison Jelly 
Venison Jelly is made with four 

cups (one and three-fourths pounds) 
sugar, two cups (one pint) bottled 
grape juice, one-fourth cup apple 
vinegar, one-half teaspoon cloves, 
teaspoon cinnamon, one-half bottle 
fruit pectin. Measure sugar, grape ' 
juice, vinegar and spices into three- 
quart saucepan, and, mix. (Any de- 
sired combination of spices may be 
used.) Bring to a boil over hottest 
fire and at once add bottle fruit pec- 
tin, stirring constantly. Then bring 
to full, rolling boil and boil hard 
for one-half minute. Remove from 
fire, skim, pour quickly. Seal the 
Jelly jars with paraffin at once. 

^ Grape Chutney 
Grape Chutney, a palate pleaser, 

li easy to make. Add to each two 
quarts of seeded grapes, two quarts 
«hopped apples, one pound seeded 
*nd chopped raisins, seven cups 
brown sugar and one cup lemon 

Mix in preserving kettle. Add 
* bee containing one tablesnoon 
frowjnd allspice, one-half teaspoon 
glfcger, one tablespoon cloves, one 
•t^CK cinnamon. Simmer slowly un- 
til about the consistency of thick 
sauce, î.hep. season with a table- 
Burvon oi salt and a little paprika. 
Steal in hot jars. 

Patriolic Fund is 
Sel lip do 1811 Basis 

A bill to incorporate the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund on exactly the same 
basis as it was set up in 1914, to care 
for dependents of those on active 
service, was introduced in the House 
of Commons Saturday by Pension 
Minister Power and given first reading 

Only change . in the measure from 
that which was lintroducèd .at the 
special emergency session in August, 
1914, is in the names of the incorp- 
orators. These include the Governor 
General, Lord Tweedsmuir, and The 
Lady Tweedsmuir, Prime Minister Mac 
kenzie King, Lieutenant-Governors of 
the provinces, Dominion Ministers of 
Justice, Finance and Pensions, Leaders 
of opposition parties in the House of 
Commons, wives of the Speakers of 
the Commons and Senate women mem- 
bers of the Commons and Senate, prov- 
incial premiers and provincial oppos- 
ition leaders. 

Objects of Corporation. 
Objects of the corporation, are “To 

collect, administer apd distribute a 
fund for assistance in the case of need 
of the wives, children and depend- 
ents resident in Canada of officers and 
men who, during the present war, may- 
be on active service with the naval, 
military or Mr forces of His Majesty or 
of any allied or associated power." 

The corporation will set up an ex- 
ecutive committee and add to its num- 
bers as required. Headquarters will be 
in Ottawa and branches established 
wherever necessary. 

Mr. Power said the first Canadian 
Patriotic Fund was incorporated in 1900 
to assist dependents of Canadians who 
served in the South African War. It 
was reconstructed in 1914. 

During the Great War the contrib- 
utions amounted to about $48, 000, 000 
and was in operation until 1937 when 
it was wound up and the balance of 
$2, 000 remaining on hand given to the 
Canadian Pensions Commission. 

Given $900,000 In 1919. 
The administrators of the fund re- 

ceived a grant of $900, 000 from the 
Dominion Government in 1919 to carry 
on operations during the immediate 
post-war period. The organization of 
that time also assisted the Government, 
in distribution of unemployment ass- 
istance. 

Cameron Highlanders 
Seeking Becroils Here 

Hundred of fine young men have 
I been flecking to the recruiting centres 
( of The Cameron Highlanders of Ot- 
tawa, (M G.), now being mobilized to 
I full war-time strength as part of the 
Canadian Field Force. Lieut-Colonel 
G. H. Rogers is Officer Commandng 
while the second:in-command is Major 
Alfred Fisher. Both officers have had 
distinguished war records. 

Recruits sought are only young men 
of good physique and character. The 
machine gun battalion will eventually 
be fully mechanized. This wil 1 elimin- 
ate the “foot slogging" of the Great 
War days. 

The Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa 
perpetuate both the famous 38th. Bat- 
talion, C.E.F., and the 43rd. Regiment 
Duke of Cornwall’s Own Rifles. The 
King is Colonel-in-Chief of the Regi - 
ment which provided a guard of 
honor during his recent visit to Ot- 
tawa. Colonel, Sir Percy Sherwood is 
Honorary Colonel and Colonel C. M. 
Edwards, D.S.O., A.D.C.. Honorary 
Lieutenant-Colonel. 

Training with the macrine gun is 
fraught with interest for the young 
soldier. There is no monotony in the 
syllabus which is followed and young 
soldiers with initiative and intelligence 
are certain of advancement. 

Recruiting headquarters in Ottawa 
are at the Drill Hall, Cartier Square. 

lire regiment is extending its re- 
cruiting campaign throughout the Ot- 
tawa Valley where a fine response is 
expected from the young men with the 
fire of the Scottish clans in their blood. 

Incidentally the Oameron Highland- 
ers are allied with the famous 79th. 
Regiment Queen’s Ohvn Cameron 
Highlanders, one of the most famous 
units in the Imperial Forces with tra- 
ditions going back to Jacobite times. 

Graceful New Fall 
£,iwes Embodied 

In Fur Coat 

Canadian Parliament Decides 
(■Continued from Page 2t 

ate participation in the war", Mr. Mac- 
kenzie King said. 
‘If the address in Reply to the Speech 

from the Throne is approved the Gov- 
ernment will therefore immediately 
take steps for the issue of a formal 
proclamation declaring the existence 
of a state of war between Canada and 
the German Reich.” 

Using Leftover Soap Scraps 
Small pieces of soap need not be 

wasted if they are tied or wrapped up 
into -a piece of flannel, and then im- 
mersed in cold water until they have 
formed into a solid ball. 

The flannel is then removed and 
the soap bail put into the airing cup- 
board or feme other dry place until 
it has hardened, when it may be used 
for all household purposes. 

Another method is to put the pieces 
of soap in a jar and to pour a little 
boiling water on them, a soap jelly will 
be formed by next day, which fs useful 
for washing up or scrubbing. 

li. S. liilizeos May h\j 
As Ffte As Ever 

The Proclamation declaring Canada 
in state of war with Germany will make 
no difference to persons coming into 
Canada unless they are German citiz- 
ens, F. C. Blair, director of immigrat- 
ion, said Sunday. 

“Citizens of United States may ent- 
er Canada as freely as they ever did," 
he stated. “Our immigration officers 
ask U. S. visitors crossing the border 
where they were born and'take their 
word for it. 

“They did not have to produce birth 
certificates or have passports. Citizens 
of European countries travelling In 
United States and entering Canada 
would have passports." j 

In the case of German citizens the 
inquiry would be more thorough . 

j Mr. Blair emphasized that tourists 
|and businessmen will find it as 
easy to cross the Canadian borderas 

I before. Customs officials said there 
was no change in the customs 
regulations. 

f- Many Features * 
In this fur coat’s graceful lines 

are many of the season’s new trends. 
First of all, it has the color which is 
tops this season—brown; next, the 
slim line with snug waist, and puffed 
shoulder with snug bodice. The neck- 
line is practically collarless and 
closes with three carved buttons in 
front. The flare of the skirt is con- 
centrated in front, giving the sil- 
houette that new perky look. The 
front is flat, no flare. The fur is 
caracul, finely moired skins. 

Inmates Easy 
fa Can it Home 

You Don’t Need A Pressure Cooker For 
Satisfactory Results, 
We are now in the “plump" of the 

tomato season. They are easier to can 
at home than most vegetables because 
unlike other vegetables they are acid 
foods. You do not need a pressure 
cocker to guarantee bacteria-free pro- 
ducts. 

Use firm, ripe tomatoes, medium in 
size, free from decay. Pack them 
either hot or,cold in glass jars or in 
tin cans. Hot tomatoes ■ need consider- 
ably shorter processing than those 

| packed raw. 
Skin the tomatoes first. Place in a 

tray or. wire baskt .dip in boiling 
water for about a minute, then plunge 

| into coid water. Drain, peel and core 
| the tomatoes immediately. Pack them 
“as is” closely as possible into con- 
tainers, add I teaspoon salt for every 
quart, fill the can or jar with toma- 
to juice, then process. Or, cut the to- 
matoes in quarters, heat them to boil- 
ing, and pack hot using the same 
amount of salt. Process in water bath 
for at least 1-2 hour . 
COOKING RULES 

Now is the time to stock your shelves 
with tomato juice. Also follow these 
rules,. As short a- time as possible from 

^the vine to the container. That’s an im- 
portant rule for tomato juice. So work 

| with only I to 2 gallons at a time, and 
do not let the tomatoes stand around 

I between operations. After a prelim- 
; inary washing and trimming, cut the 
tomatoes into small pieces. Simmer the 
tomato pieces until they soften . 

Then put these at once through a 
fine sieve. A cone or bowl-shaped sieve 

j is best to get as little air as possible 
into th pulp. Reheat the juice at 
once—just to boiling. Then pour it 
into sterilized jars. Add 1-2 to 1 tea- 
spoon of sale to a quart if desired. 
Seal immediately. "The juice in the 
glass jars will need no processing. Or, 

, a bout 10 minutes , per inch thickness pour the hot juice into tin cans, seal 
of fish. The heat may be reduced for immediately, and process for 5 minutes 

(the larger fish towards the end of in a boiling-water bath. Do not leave 
cooking time. 7 head space in either jar or can. 

| Colourlessly fried onions, if liked,1 *;otnato canning use the right 
kind of utensils. To keep the natural 
tomato color and fiavor in juice, use 
knives of stainless steel and avoid ket- 

   ; ties of copper, brass, or iron. And, of 
y, jvnrç Of fjlin'rnl ccurse.nevercookorevenletcuttoma- 
ItllLIULO ul lull il UI | toes stand around in galvanized iron 

iflCDOÎP In Urmn 
u*;ensifs- They’ll take up zinc from the lOcuuiu 111 llClllO Pan aud become poisonous. 

  o  

onions. 
may be strewed over the fish before the 
blanket of bread crumbs. 

Slarting ID Scliool 

Biked Custards 
When baked custards are to be made 

it is advisable to boil the milk and let 
it cool again before adding it to the 
beaten eggs. This lessens the risk of 
breaking or curdling. A flavoring of 
freshly grated orange or lemon rind is 
excellent in custard. 

| Like the farmer, gardener and fruit 
1 grower, householders frequently have1 

to contend with outbreaks of insect ■ , 
pests. In one important respect the1 All over Canada thousands of child- 
problem faced by the latter is more rel1 this month embark on the great 
trying in that the pests may continue adventure of going to school. It is a 
active indoors even during the coldest of time when parents should give partic- 
W’inter weather. Generally speaking, ular thought to the child’s health, for 
however, household insects are most uP°n health depends all progress tn 
troublesome during the summer, as ! school. 
'a result of higher temperatures and Upon entering school, every child 
greater relative humidity. This applies ! should have any correctable defects 

1 particularly to fleas which normally attended to. Many a boy and girl have 
'coeur on cats and dogs. The tiny lar-'rapidly developed a sense of inferiority 
ivae of these pests develop in floor because of defective eyesight or of 
; cracks and other places where organic other handicaps that might have been 
matter may accumulate, and their de- overcome. 
ivelcpement is accelerated to such an Besides the drawback of such develop- 
extent during the summer that they ment, there is the more positive inter- 
may. if suitable precautions are not ference with the child's studies, when 
taken, appear in large numbers and vision, speech or hearing are defect- 
attack humans. To prevent this from ive or when tonsils or adenoids are 
happening. the Division of Entom- infected. Decayed teeth are a, common 
ology, Science Service, Dominion Dep- source of trouble for the young stud- 
artment of Agriculture, Ottawa, rec- ent. The result is that many children 
emmends (1) that pets be kept free of have to repeat grades unnecessarily, 
fleas by dusting them with pyrethrum The problem is of such wide appiie- 
or derris powder; (2) that floors, par- ation—a problem of nearly half of 
ticuiarly basement floors, be cleaned those entering school—that at the very 
at proper intervals, and (3) that a commencement of the term, each child 
pyrethrum spray be used to destroy any should have a thorough examination 
adult fleas that may have emerged, by the family doctor. 

The psocids or “book lice,” tiny, pale with decaying teeth attended to, 
wingless insects, usually less than one- glasses suppiied to those with defect- 
twelfth of an inch in length, also thrive ive vlsion all[1 with othel. corrections 
in warm moist weather. These do not 
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I Diols On fish Cookery 
! If you have never done much fish 
buying or cooking you will need a 
few pointers to enable you to meet the 
best for your money. For those who 
are old hands at this department of 
household' management, a brief re- 
view of the points to remember when 
purchasing and preparing fish will 
not come amiss. 

j The housewife is wise to find oui 
what varieties of fish her localtiy of- 
fers when purchasing fresh fish and the 
season when it is abundant and mo- 
derately priced. 

In selecting fresh fish, look for 
smooth, moist skin, firm flesh, fresh 
odour,, full bright eyes and gills, and 
firm fins and tail. 

| One pound of fish fillets usualiv 
serves three persons but when buying 

- whole fish with head and tail, count 
on about half a pound for each por- 
tion. Keep the fish in a tightly covered 
pail on ice or in a cold refrigerator. If 
it cannot be kept cold, cook at once 
and reheat later. 

| Fish has a high nutritive value and 
is easily digested. There is little waste 
in preparing it and takes only a few 
minutes to cooÇ which added up, makes 
fresh fish a delicious as well as econo- 
mictal dish. 

BAKED WHOLE FISH 
Fish weighing 3 to 6 pounds (sal- 

jnon, mackerel or whitefish), oil or 
melted fat, Finely sifted bread crumbs. 

Prepare the fish by cutting off head, 
tail and fins, then splitting it down at 
the backbone like a finnan haddie so 
that it will lie flat open. Oil a baking 
pan and place fish in it, skin side 
down. Sprinkle well with salt, then with 
strew all over with finely sifted bread and many other household pests 
crumbs. Now sprinkle over it oil or dealt with in the lOOrpage Bulletin distributed free on application to the 
melted fat. Place in a hot oven of No. 642, obtainable at a, small charge Publicity and Extension Division, Dom- 
500 degrees.- Add no water. Bake from the King’s Printer, Ottawa. A inion Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
quickiy until well browned, allowing 4-page circular .oft tf1® same subject is tawa . 

made, the child has a much greater 
attack humans or damage household chance of succeeding in his studies and 
goods; in fact, they are quite harmless, 0l being happy in his school life 
but sometimes they appear in 'enorm- The doctor should not onIy examing 

o,us number.», especially in newly con- tjig child to correct physical short- 
structed buildings, and cause serious COmings but also to recommend the 
embarrassment to- property owners. pr0per thtogs to eat t0 build up resist. 
Fortunately they usually disappear ance against disease. This will be of 
when the buildings are dried out by special value when the child comes into 
furnace heat when cool weather arrives contaPt wlth other chudren wrho may 

Cockroaches, to mention another all hav.e a communicable disease. For- 
too prevalent pest,live comfortably in tun,ateIyj lmmunity can be provided in 
heated buildings all the year round. 
They are filthy, ill-smelling and po- 
tentially disease carrying insects, and 
should not be tolerated in the home. 
Sodium fluoride is the best all round 
remedy for these pests, and inciden- 

tvo of the most sserious of such dis- 
eases—sm,allpox and diphtheria. 
Hence, the parent of the child entering 
on school life should see that the child 
is vaccinated and given toxoid treat- 
ment, if this protection has not already 

tally will also destroy the less often- been provided. Toxoid to prevem 

sive. but sometimes equally destructive, dlphtheriai shculd be given ot course 

silverfish. It is a poison and should as soon after a child is six months old 
be used with caution on that account. a>, possible, but many parents neglect 
Sprinkle it lightly in the places whei this until the child goes to school. 
the insects are most frequently seen, Certainly then? lt should be delayed 

also blow it into their hiding places no longer -pjjj; HEALTH LEAGUE 
a “puffer” or dust-gun. These GF CANADA— 

No matter where you live in Canada, there 
is always a variety of fish available to you, 
either fresh, frozen, smoked, dried, canned or 
pickled. 
Your family will enjoy FISH. It can be 
served in an infinite number of delicious 
ways. Send for the FREE recipe booklet 
today. 
DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES, OTTAWA, 

rce£"WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 

Z7Z/& 
DISCOVERED 
NEW WAYS 
OF SERVING 

Department of Fisheries, Ottawa. 
Please send me your 52-page Booklet, “100. 
Tempting Fish Recipes”. 

(PLEASE PRINT LETTERS PLAINLY) 

Address  

 CW-17 

A/VV BAY A 

KOCND TRIP COACH FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 

MONTREAL - $1.45 
OTTAWA - - $1.40 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, by a'l Regular Trains 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, by Morning Trains (where operated) 

Return up to Monday, SEPT. 25, except Train No I from Montreal 
S 20 p m. Sunday, SEPTEMBER 24 

Equally low fares from many other points. 
For details Consult: N.G. Reynolds, C.N.R. Agent, Alexandria, Phone II 

Kinq George Confers With His War Minister 

King George and his war minister. Leslie Hore-Belisha, seem cheerful 
enough as pictured when the King left the war office after a recent 
visit,.following the outbreak of war. His Majesty ’paid a visit to the 
war office to learn details of the preparations being taken for the safety: 
tfBtftàüf emfrtfe.'-’" u ***••*.^ ’* ‘ ■ I ’ .1- 
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DANCE 
AT THE 

COUNTY NEWS 
YOU DON’T REMEMBER 1837 

In that year, according to the Mont- 

DUNVEGAN 

Mr. Alex. Grant, Ottawa, is spending 

MAXVILLE 

LOG CABIN 
Martintown 

Saturday, Sept. 16 
MUSIC BY 

ART CRAWFORD 
AND HIS 

Royal Ambassadors 

Admission : 
Gents 35c - - Ladies 25c 

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY 

DANCE 
McDermid’s Hall 

Glen Roy 

Mnesdey, Sept. Mil 
Music by 

Glen Gordon Orchestra 
Admission : 

Gents 50c - - Ladies 25c 

EUCHRE AND DANCE 
TOWNSHIP HALL 

LOCH IE L 

real Daily Witness of September 1894, his holidays at his home here, 
the call to arms found the men of Miss Ruth Pichie and Miss Maisie 

We note with pleasure the recovery Lochiel—and other parts of Glengarry Hartrick left for Montreal ,the first of 
of James A. Cluff from his recent in- —ready for action. ! the week. 

| disposition. | No socnei. was the call sent out than1 Now that schools have re-opened, 
, Alter a holiday spent in Toronto, a r€ nt 500 strong. wa5 mu£tered Miss Katherine MacRae, music teach- 
Linden Kippen has resumed his mer- ^ colonel chisho)m who h.ad com. er. St. Elmo, is making her rounds 
cantile duties. Landed the Royal African Regiment again. 

| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McGlUvray spent bsfore settling in the township in 1816. M150 MacLennan, R.N., Ottawa, spent 
the week end in Cornwall, guests of xhe following is a list of the officers a few day’s this week visiting Mrs. 
their daughter, Mrs, M. McBride. of tMs Regiment-Colonel A. Chisholm; Annie Campbell and Miss Harriet 

J Mrs. Sherman, Hawkesbuiy, is vis- Lieutenant Colonel George C. Wood, Campbell. 
iting ner daughter, Mrs. R. G. Jam- jj;ajor D. MacDonald, Captains D. Miss Rutt> McLeod, Ottawa, and Miss 
ieson and Mr. Jamieson . Mac Leod, A. Cameron, A. Mary R. McLeod, teacher, McDonald’s 

j Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Jackson have as Cattanach, A. MacNab, D. Mac- Grove, spent the week end at their 
|their guest their, daughter Miss. Mad- Giilivray, T, Duncan, K. MacKen- borne here. 
: eline Jackson. Montreal. zie, D. MacDonald, A. Cameron and J. I Miss Irene McLeod accompanied by 

Stewart; Lieutenants E. MacMillan, D. Mrs. Ried, Cornwall, spent Sunday 
MacDonald, D. MacRae, D. MacDonell, with their mothers, Mrs. D. K. McLeon 
A. MacDonald, R. MacGillivray, D. anci Mrs- M- Carpenter. 
MacMillan, W. McDonald, D. MacPher- A number of young ladies from here 

MacMillan; Ensigns T. attended the tea given by Miss Annie 

Miss Catherine MacLeod is spending 
! some days in Ottawa, the guest of Miss 
iMarion Welsh. 
| Ernest Whiessiel of the Bank of Nova 

Floral offerings were received from 
the family, Young People of Bourla- 
maque. Agnes Richardson, Kay Mc- 
Crimmon, Dalhousie Mills United 
Church, J. R. McLeod and family, A. P. 
McGregor and family, Mrs. (Dr.) Scott, 
Ruth McLeod, Mrs. Jas. McGregor and 
family, Dississe and Blanche Campeau, 

’Nellie Leuricki, Duncan McLeod, Clar- 
jence and Sarena Morrison, J. H. Mc- 
Cuaig and family, Marion McKay, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Petrie, Wm. Priest and 
family, Janet Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Cattanach and Lancaster Masonic 
Lodge. 

Mr. McGregor leaves to mourn his 
loss, his sorrowing parents, three sisteis 
(Annie, Elsie and Dorothy, also two 
brothers. Donald of New Liskeard and 
Howard, at home. 

Scotia, Hawkesbury, with Mrs. Whies- 
siel and daughter Shirley, are holiday- 

son and J. 
Chisholm, J. MacMillan, A. Campbell, Mary Stewart, Skye, in honor of Miss 

Isw War Hunpet 

to produce the supplies needed. 
There are substantial increases, in 

the rate on corporate income tax. 
which like those of the excess profits 
tax apply to income earned in 1940 
and to fiscal periods therein ending 
after March 31, 1940. The corporation 
income tax is raised from 15 to 18 per 
cent., and in the case of consolidated 
returns from 17 to 20 per cent. 

Mr. Ilsley made it plain that “we 
shall not be able to meet ail war costs 
by taxation,” for an attempt to do so 
would paralyze and provoke discont- 
ent. As the first need was to win the 
war as quickly as possible and without 
undue cost .taxes could not be carried 
to the point where they would seriously 
retard production. 

o 

NORTH LANCASTER 

D. Macdonell and R. MacLeod. Catherine V. McLeod, who leaves this 
ing with his parents, Mr and Mrs W. week for Montreal, to enter one of the 
G. Whiessiel. | city hospitals as nurse-in-training. 

Dr. Bennett B. MacEwen Is spend- 
a few days in Toronto . 

Mr. and Mrs. J .A. Welsh, Ottawa. 

THURSDAY 

SEPT. 21st 1939 
under auspices of the 

LADIES OF STE. ANNE 

DOOR PRIZE—GOOD ORCHSETKA 

giments, assembled at Lancaster, where 0n Saturday eveningj Bertie 

they received orders to march to Vau- McKinnon ent€rtained a number of 
dreuil, where there arms and amuni- young, ladJes at tea given in honor of 

tion would be sent them. On November —, n/r—iriai, 
are visiting MaxviUe friends this week. nth ,, received orders to cross MlssA-Plchlewholeft on Mo y 

I Donald Grant who scent the summer 10th’ 1838’ “ y d orctels t0 cros!l Cornwall, where she entered the Gen- j Donald Grant y no spent me summei overto Hungry Bay, and march to Beau , t—irùru, 4 
in Lachute, Que., has returned home. h,arrmi<. The„ had onlv bppn there „ eral H°sPitaI, as nurse-in-trammg. A 

! Svmnathv cues out to Mr and Mrs J h Th y h d ly b a pleasant evening was spent and a deli- I Sympathy goes out to-Mi ana Mrs J. {ew daySi when peace was restored and . mOT111 . tVlp lvrp 

;D. McLennan, 7th Rox. on the death of th ordered to return to Uone' served by the Misses M 
their infant daughter whose remains ordered to return to Uppe. Kinnon after which a splendid address 
were in errL on Sunday 10 defend the L°Wer R'°ntier was read by Miss Maybell McKinnon vere m.enea on Sunday. 0l that Provmce. The regiment was an(J a resentatlon made Miss Pechie 

j Maxviile friends greet Miss K. Thomp- quartered at Cornwall until the spring the members of the softball club 

'son and Mrs J. Rose who have returned of 1839, when it was relieved fror> and others present ^e guest of honoI 

from summering at their cottage in duty. thanked them a.u £or their kindness 

Oceon Point, Maine. | y^hen the news of William Lyon and good wishes. 

Hugh Christie and Donnie praser MacKenzie’s attempt on Toronto reach-  0-  
have arrived to spend a few days at ed them the loyal and true-hearted GRAVEL HILL 
their homes here. Highlanders of Glengarry prepared and school reopened on Tuesday with 

Mr. and Mrs. T. ,W. Dingwall are forwarded an address to Sir Francis Misg Muriel McPhee, Avonmore in 
spending a short holiday with their Bond Head, in which abhorrence was charge. 

(daughter, Miss Anna Dingwall, R.N. expressed on account of the “late foul Marion Begg spent a few day 
(Adrian, Mich. rebellion.” They said, “We are all jn Avonmore the guest of her aunt 
j Mrs. D. M. MacLeod, Mrs. A. H toady to a man and at a moment’s Mrs Hugh Campbell. 
Johnston and Miss. Ruth Johnston, warning to march against the rebels of Mrs Buell Dickey, Jack Dickey and 

(Alexandria, were in town Tuesday our adopted country.” And they mean' j^iss Eileen Worthington, Ottawa, 
it too. visited friends here on Monday. 

(Continued from page 1) 
beers is raised by nine cents per gallon. 

I There is no increase in the sales tax 
I but the base of the tax application is 
broadened by removing from the ex- 
emption list salted or smoked meais, 
canned fish, as well as electricty and 
gas used for domestic purposes. 

I The rate on all wines except spark- 
, ling is doubled to fifteen cents per gal- 
lon, and the rate on champagne and 
sparkling wines is also doubled to one 
dollar and fifty cents per gallon. Sim- 
ilar increases are made on imported 
wines. Soft drinks will also be taxed 
through the imposition of a rate of two 

1 cents per pound on materials used in 
their preparation. 

An important departure in the Gov- 
ernment’s tax system is taken in deal- 
ing with the tangled problem of der- 
iving revenue from business profits 
So that Canadian business and indust- 
ry can be encouraged and helped in 
its great effort to adjust itself to war 
time produtcion and meet the demands 
of the present emergency, the Gov- 
ernment has decided to attempt a com- 

1 Mr. A. Filfe of Lachute, spent Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Donat Major. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Valade, Clarence 
Creek, week ended with Mr. and Mrs 
D’Assise Vaillancourt. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Farette and daugh - 
ter Jacqueline spent a portion of Sun- 
day in Alexandria. 

Mr. Alphonse Bourbonnais, after 
spending a week in Montreal, is home 
again. 

Miss Fernande Emond who had been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Rod Lau- 
zon and family, has returned to Hull, 

jQue, -, 
I Those who visited Mr. Hartel Vail- 
llancourt, St. Lawrence San., on Sun- 
jday evening, were Mr. Raymond Ro- 
' zon, Mrs. Adrien Vaillancourt, and 
ithe Misses Aline, Uma and Zella Vail- 
j lancourt. 
I Mr. and Mrs. A. Sauve and Mrs. 
Edmond Sauve, 4th concession, paid. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Vaillancourt anti 
family, a short visit on Saturday. 

The pupils are glad to see Miss Cé- 
cile Desh autels of Crysler and Miss 
Germaine Valade, Clarence Creek, back 
at their desks as teachers. 

Those who left for their studies are 
Mr. Bruno Major to Bourget-. College, 
Rigaud, Carmen Major' to Ste. Anne's 
Convent, Rigaud and Laurette Major 
to Vankleek Hill High School. 
 o  

KERR HILL 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be celebrated in St. Ool- 
umba Church, Kirk Hill, at the 
morning service on Sunday, September 
24th. Preparatory services will be held 
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 20th, at 
7.30 p.m. and on Saturday morning, 
Sept. 23rd at 11 o’clock. 

Any who are desirous of uniting with 
the church at this Communion Season 
are asked to see the Minister before 
that date. 

bination of the British system of tax- 

evening. 
i 

fiftiission, incluilin§ luncH, Lcc 

R 
ADI0 
EPAIRS 

ALL t 
MAKES 

DICK’S RADIO SERVICE t 

Phone 149 
St. Paul St. - Alexandria. I 

After spending several weeks with j One hundred years later the grand- M-rs Pfer:er McEweh has returned 
iher son, Keith MacDougall and Mrs. sons and great grandsons of those after spending ,a week with Mrs A. J. 
(MacDougall, Hamilton, Ont., Mrs. A. men are imbued' with the same spirit McEwen, Maxviile. 
D. MacDougall has returned home. | against internal or external foes—the M*ss EtUtA Ferguson visited at the 

! On Tuesday Wilfred MacEwen had former being the more dangreous. home of w- McDiarmid, Avonmore, 
.as his guest, Wm. MacEwen, Montreal) The principle of the Divine dictum over the week-end. 
'and his son Harold of Brandon, Man. uttered two thousand years ago is still Mr aud ^ Alex- Ferguson, and Mrs 
Tt is now many years since William potent—if you are not for the Empire, A; B- McIntosh, Apple Hill were guests 
ran the store now operated by R, G. ^ a11 that entails, you are 'against it, of relatives here, Thursday. 
Jamieson. 1 ’A loyalty that is based on convenience Roy Norman^of Northern Ontario, 

This week Misses Elizabeth MacKay!and Pers°nal advantage, is the exprès- IS visiting at the home of his mother This week Misses Elizabeth MacKaj ^ Qf a c(ward Mrs George Norman. 
(and Muriel MacRae left for Ottawa, 
where they are students ' at the Nor- 
mal School. 

I DON’T REMEMBER 
Lochiel’s first settlers. They arrived 

TAYSIDE 

LA DORIS OIL PERMANENT 

From $1.50 to $10.00 

Latest Creation Machineless Oil 
self-setting curls. Guaranteed 6 
months. Come in any time. 

LaDORIS BEAUTY PARLOR 
Rear of Posj Office 

Tel. 49 Res. 130 Aléxandria, Ont. 

Mr. Neil MacLeod, Dalkeith was a 
Maxviile friends extend congratula-1 m the summer of 1794, having left Glen guest of his sister Mrs. Alex. MacPher- 

tions to Thomas Johnstone, Ottawa, Elg, Scotland in April of the year 1793. son on Sunday. 
but late of Maxviile, and his bride-to- ^They chartered a ship at Greenock and Rev, F. G. Radford and Mrs. Rad- 
be, Virginia Kindle, whose marriage | sailed to try their fortune in the new ford Maxviile made several calls here 
takes place in Ottawa, to-morrow, (Sat- world. Prominent among them seems the latter part of the week, 
jurday). Several from this town will to have been a certain Alexander Mac- Mrs. Reg. Prebble, returned to Corn- 
i attend the event. jLeod, of the My le family. Though he wall after spending a week with her 
, Rev. J. H. Hamilton of the United had n° legal right to the title, he was parents. 
) Church conducted service in Zion popularly styled—“Captain.” i -Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wilkes of Four- 
| Church, Apple Hill, on Sunday after- | The ship it was said, was well armed nier were recent visitors of Mrs. C. J. 
' noon, the fate of thepastor of which, ( with a cannon, muskets and cutlasses, MacPhail. 
Rev. Mr. Lambert, who was supposed for it was war time between Britain and 
to have recently sailed from the Bri- France. - | 
tish Isles, on a trans-Atlantic liner is 
still unknown. 

ROXBORO 

MAXVILLE AND ROXBORO 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

Sunday, Sept, 17th. — Maxviile 11 
o’clock, Worship, subject, “A unique, ! had to put back to Gre“enock ; 
pathetic appeal from God". Roxboro— 
7 O’clock, Sunday School; 7.40, Wor- 

Some days out from land they gave BAPTIST Y.P.U. 
chase to what they supposed to be ' The September meeting of the Bap- 
a French vessel. She turned out to be tist Young People’s Union was held 
a harmless Dutch merchantman, 
in her efforts to find this out, 
would-be captor sprung a leak 

bu- on the Uth Inst with Gordon C&m- 
the eron’s group in charge. It opened with 
^,3 the singing of a hymn, followed by 

prayer and scripture reading. After 
and the singing of another hymn Bert Ren- 

EYES EXAMINED 

Glasses Fitted 
-BY- 

Albin <• Jousse R. O. 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

Sept. 5 To Sept 25 Inclusive 
OPEN EVENINGS 

PUBLIC fiODRESS SYSTEM 
now available for Lawn Socials' 
Bazaars, Public Meetings and 
Dances. Charges moderate and 
satisfaction assured. Use this 
system and give everybody an 
equal chance to hear what is 
going on. Communicate with 

Cowan’s Hardware 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

A second vessel was secured   
, .again they set out. in the Irish Sea, a frew save a readinS’ “Recessional”, ship subject, warnung ourselves by I torm eneountered and they had The topic of the evening on “Work of 

the devils fire tQ put Ireland for Cahad.an Missionaries” was taken by 

ArrmFNTAT DEATH ! „ . . , ... Dorothy Cameron. A sword drill fol- | Eighteen weeks they sailed before lowed. The singing of a closing hymn 
The inquest to inquire into the death they sighted land. On October, 1733, .with prayer brought the interesting 

of Thomas MacDougall was held in the they landed on Prince Edward Island, proceedings to a close. 
Orange Hall, on Thursday afternoon,1 then called St. John's Island with a  0 ■’ 
and was presided over by Dr. T. O. foot of ice on their deck. There they COTE ST. GEORGE 
MacLaren, Coroner, of Lancaster. ! remained all winter. 1 ——— 

1 n/Dccc   j MR. ROBERT EDGAR McGREGOR Messrs. Robert MacKay, foreman, snowing 4priI Alexander Mac- The whoIe community was cast in 
W. J. MacMillan, J. H. McKillican, J.'^ add Norman MacLpod pn \ 6 wn°le commumty was cast m 

■m 41W1 -D—18 N01™311 MacLeod en- profound sorrow when news was re- 
used the IUD Bolsvenue’ com- gaged French schooners at St. Mary’s ceived of the sudden death of Robert posed the jury lBay> south side of the island, Edgar McGregor) ^ of Ml, and Mi’s. 

A verdict of “accidental death” was to take them to Montreal. Though the R A McGregor o£ cotg st Georg„ 
rendered- )iCe f11 in the 8ulf’ the caPtetos Que.,' which took place on Saturday! 

—S;, j were hardy and brave men and they all August 26thi at Bourlama.que, Que. 

i The regular meeting of the United I^ ^ rea, ^ 6 Y
' I The late Mr

’ McGregor, 26 years of 
'church W.M.S. was held in the school Fr0ln tfefe they were s«nt up the age, Wh0 was a perfect specimen of 
room of the church, on Thursday of- RlVer m Jatsaux and !anded at South physical fitness, went to have a tooth 
ternoon. Mrs. D. C. McDougall led in Banc'aster at the mouth of the Black extracted and had an anaesthetic ad- 
the opening exercises, as given in the P 

lVe;.’ In May’ 1796, eighteen other ministered, from the effects of which 
Missionary Monthly, following which, fa™1 les w 0 ‘-ame °dt fr0m GIen Elgl he never regained consciousness, al- 
the' Scripture was read by Miss Sarah * 6 Same shlp’ 864116(3 in the 6th and though doctors worked on him for 

‘ . . , . , ... .. 7th concessions of Lochiel. hours (MacRae. A very helpful and instructive noms. 
(talk on the theme,.“The God of all the1 Another body of men who stamped. The remains arrived at his home, 
| earth,” was given by Mrs. J. H. Ham-1 their character on this county were Cote St. George, on Tuesday, accom- 
ilton. i the Glengarry Fencibles. This Regi- panied by his brother Donald of New 

I Questions from the Missionary ’ment had been raised by Alexander Liskeard, Stanley McGregor and Dun- 
Monthly were in charge of Mrs. D. MacDona!d’ chief of Glengarry, for can McKay, of Bourlamaque and the 
MacEwen after which the study book S6r”ce “ 3reIand’ for the repression, funeral was held the following day, 
chapter, “Learning to Live Together,” °f the rebellion of 1798. On being dis-1 interment being made in Cote Si. 

I? ^ . mg the increase m the amount of a 
firm’s profits as compared with the 
average profit made in recent years, 
with the existing Canadian system of 
a tax on the basis of profit on capital 
employed. 

COMPANIES HAVE CHOICE 
It is proposed to permit companies 

,to choose between the two methods for 
purpose of their taxation.. A company 
may elect to be taxed on a bksis of a 
graduated scale of rates of profit on 
capital employed the incomevtax branch 
to determine the capital employed, or 

.on the increase in profits over the 
1 average of the past four years. 

Where a firm chooses to be taxed on 
the basis of percentage return on cap- 
ital employed on that portion of pro- 
fits in excess of five and not over 10 
per cent, the rate will be 10 per cent, 
vhen it is between 10 and 15 per cent; 
the rate will be 20 per cent; between 
15 and 20 per cent the rate wll be 30 
per cent, between 20 and 25% it will be 
40 per cent., and on that portion ot 
profits in excess of 25 per cent., the 
rate will be 60 per cent. 

When the taxpayer elects to pay his 
tax on the basis excess of profits over 

j the average in a period of years, he 
j will be required to pay 50 per cent, of 
I any profits in excess of the average 
annual profits in his previous fourfis- 
cal periods. This will mean a tax of 
about the same severity as that app- 
lied to armament profits in Britain, 
when the increased tax on corporate 
profits is considered. 

It is pointed out that the tax on 
excess profits is to be levied on firms 
where the increased profits result from 
war contracts or not, as it would be 
impossible to distinguish between the 
firm which was making larger profits 
directly from armament orders or from 
an expansion of business due to uar 

Capitol Theatre 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Monday - Tuesday - Sept. 18 - 19 
Richard Greene—Basil Rathbone—Wendy Barrie 

—IN— 

“The Hound of the Baskervilles” 
An adventure of Sherlock Holmes 

Wednesday - Thursday - Sept. 20 - 21 
Irene Dunne—Fred MacMurray 

—IN— 

“Invitation To Happiness’’ 
More Than A Love Affair 

^ Friday - Saturday - Sept. 22 - 23 
I Car/ Grant—Jean Arthur 

—IN— 

“Only Angels Have Wings” 
Drama As Mighty As The Towering Andes ! 

6th ANNUAL 

(x 
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I 
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I time activity. 
But in its effort to encourage arm- 

ament industries, thç Government is 
prepared to make special provision for 
those who need expansion of plant or 
equipment or thç building of new plants 

ip 

I 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
under the auspices of 

ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT CHEESEMAKERS’ ASSOCIATION 
On Tuesday 

September 26th, 1939 
Happy Homesteaders’ Orchestra, Hull 

will furnish the music 
Old Time and Modern Dances 

Door Prize $5. 

Admission 25 cents 
SMfea 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

was reviewed by Mrs. J. D. Gumming. 
Miss Gertrude MacKay, B.A., a re- 

cent graduate of the Social Service De- ] 
partment of the University of Toronto, 

banded they came to Canada and wet 
given free land in the county to which 
they gave their name. 

With them came their Chaplain Rev. 
addressed the members dealing with Alexander MacDonell who was after- 
some of the phases involved in the Bishop of Kingston and the 
work of Social Service and emphasized Blsll0P ^ the Province, 
the duty and opportunity presented to He settled in St. Raphaels and lived 
Christian women in connection there- tke age of 80 years, esteemed by all 
with. classes. 

George cemetery. 
The service was in charge of Rev. C. 

J. Beckley who was assisted by Rev. J, 
U. Tanner of Lancaster and Mr. Mc- 
Ordum, student pastor of the Presby- 
terian Church here. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. D. A. 
McLeod, Rod. McRae, Duncan McKay, 
Walter McCuaig, Clarence Morrison 
and Robert McKay. 

ALEXANDRIA | 

Dollar Days j 
September, 27-2S-M | 

Wednesday to Saturday 
TO BE SPONSORED BY 

I 

Î 
The Chamber Of Commerce | 

Watch for big announce- | 

ment next week | 
Ci'mm-o-mÊm’O'mÊ+o-mÊÊho* 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

last Miss Roseal McDonald spent 
week with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Irene MacKie is at present 
visiting friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Martha Macdlonell, R.N., re- 
turned to Ottawa on Sunday. 

Mr. John D. MacRae, MR., attended 
the special session of the Federal Par- 
liament in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Allen A. Kennedy spent a por- 
tion of last week with Ottawa friends. „ ,, and Mrs Archie Chisholm. 

Mr. Garnet MacKie, Cornwall, sun- 
dayed with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. MacKie. 

Miss Annie O’Shea, Ottawa, is visit- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Hugh Corbett. 

Mr. Donald McDonald paid Mont- 
rai a visit last week. 

guests of GLEN ROBERTSON 

J. D. McDonald, South Mountain, ! 
spent the week end here. 

Joseph and Martin Lacombe, Mont- 

Kydro Sale deductions and Mrs. M. Rozon. don Munro were week end 
Master John Guindon, attending Kingston friends, 

school in Hawkesbhry, was home for ( Miss Irma McDiarmid, after spend 
the week end. big several months at the home of her " ^ Martin Lacombe Mont ■ (Continued from page ij 

Miss Charlotte Colbourne is spend- uncle, Mr. Dan McLaren, has returned 0Sep an . i to the municipalities of $29,373 will 
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs. K to Montreal. 'with old time friends here .benefit the taxpayers in general. 
Nixon, Vankleek Hill. | Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Graht and Mrs. , ,,  t j Reductions to Alexandria consumers 

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 

Mr. J. J. Kennedy and Mr. Linden Mary J. Grant, Monkland, Mr. and 
McIntyre, Ottawa, spent the week end Mrs. H. A. Munro called on Mr. and 

Dunvegan, on 

visit 
from Alex. Chisholm, Glen Sandfield 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. E. Hambleton was hostess to 

will be on the first rates, a saving of 
.2 cents for domestic users and .3 cents 
on commercial consumption. There is 
no change in the power rates but a 

at their homes here. Mrs. Donald Dewar, 
Miss Sadie Ryan, Ottawa, visited for Sunday. . *j . Tues 

a few days with her sister, Rev. Mother ^ Mr. Alex. A. McDonald .after spend- 116 ' ' 1 ues aj a | reduction from 80 cents gross to 67 
Superior, of St. Anthony’s Convent. jng several weeks visiting friends in 61,n0 n‘ ,. .. . , , (cents gross is made on water heaters, 

Mr. Cohn Chisholm, Cornwall, spent Kirkland Lake, Cobalt, Mellin, Wis.,'^ “^thT suT of $“25 w“ flat rate' 
the week end with his parents, Mr. Kenosha, Wis. and Detroit, arrived er,e ™ „Pne’ ,, „„„ .. j Coming at a time when the war bud- 

’ ’ r<aolv7#»rT aft&r PH PVT>enSPR WPFP rvfl.in ' 

A seventy five acre farm, near Dun- 
vegan, 65 acres under cultivation good 
soil, good buildings, well watered, con- 
venient to school, cheese factory and 
churches—A bargain for quick buyer, 

j For futher particulars apply at The 
jNews Office, Alexandria. 37—2 
I  

Use Classified Ads 

Mr. Donat Leblanc returned 
here on Monday. 

to MR. RANALD J. MCDONALD 

realized after all expenses were paid.1 

After spending a few days with his 
mother, A. J. McCulloch returned to 

get has added 'an 8 per cent tax on 
electrical consumption, the reductions 

Creighton Mines, on Thursday, and The funeral of the late Mi'. Ranald on Sunday_ He was ac_ are expected to partially offset the new 
was accompanied by Messrs. Ellis Le- J. McDonald took place on Friday companie] by his son Bernard who 

blanc and Bert McLennan. , morning, from his late residence to ^ holidays here 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kippen, and St. Anthony’s Church, where Rev. C. Miss Catherjne McDonald after sev_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Mullen, Sudbury, called F. Gauthier, chanted the Requiem ^ weeks, holidays with her pajent 

Mrs. James H. McIntyre is spending on the former’s father, Mr. A. D. Kin Mass. In the sanctuary were Rev. J. ^ and Mrs. Jack McDonald, Main 
a- few days in Montreal ypth Mr. and pen> on Monday, while en route to M. Cornwall^ Rev. J- Mkc gtreet.; hag to Cornwall 

Montreal. 

I 

tax. While he had made no effort to 
i figure out the relation of the new 
changes, Mr. Charlebois was of the opin 
ion the reductions vrill average about 
50 per cent of the new war tax. 

j The new rates for Alexandria will be: 
( Domestic, first rate—5 cents per 
;k.w.h. for first 60 k.w.h. per month. 
! (Old rate 5.2). 

The Dalhousie Women’s Missionary sg^ rate_12 cents per k w^ for 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mrs. Archie Keiller. Montreal. ; donald and Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, Alex- ^ 

Miss Patricia McDonell, R.N., Co- Misses Isabel Raymond, Rita McDon- andna. ! 
bourg Ont., was a week end guest of ell and Dorothy Marjerrison left on The pallbearers were Messrs. Re- 
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Me- Monday to attend Normal School in fcert Sterling, Duncan A — 
Donell. Ottawa 

Mr. Albert Rozon of Lost River, Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Mrs. A. D McDonald and Dan J. McPherson. j^e home of the Misses Cattanagh Gien Lrn 

spent Monday with his parents. Mr. Munro, Messrs. John Bums and Gor-1 Interment was made in St. Anthony s ^ 1101116 0;“e Mias s c turnacn, Glen gr0SSi WJth prompt payment discounl       1 cemetery. 

     McDonald, 
Dan O'Brien A. K. McDonald, Alex. A. Society are holding then- sectional a]i additional. 

meeting, on Wednesday, Sept. 20th, at j Minimum bills remain at 1.11 cents 

-oss, w 
Norman. All interested are cordially 0f 

FOR SALE 
One 18 month old Colt, Red; one 6 

months old Colt, Bay; eight pigs, 5 
weeks old—will sell reasonably for cash. 
Apply to MRS. C. M. SMITH, McCor- 
mick P.O., R.R. 1, Alexandria. 37-lp 

FOR SALE 

100 acre farm half mile north of 
Bainsviile lot 16—2 Lancaster Town- 
ship, with fine bush 30 acres, also 
good residence in Town of Alexandria 
for quick sale to wind up estate. 

Full particulars obtainable from 
COLIN McPHERSON, Bainsviile, Ont. 

or MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
Alexandria, Ont., His Sohcitors. 37-3o 

RECRUITS WANTED 
—FOR THE— 

Cameron Highlanders 
Of Ottawa (M. G.) 

OTTAWA’S HIGHLAND 
MACHINE GUN 

MECHANIZED UNIT 

Apply the Drill Hall, 

Cartier Square, Ottawa. 

Lieut. Col. G. H. Rogers, E.D., 

Officer Commanding. 

gross per 100 watts of installed capa- 
city. 

| Spiritual offerings were received lnvited t0 attend. | Commercial, service charge—5 cents 
(from Mrs. Ellen O’Connor, Mr. and r-TFN dûNDFTFT n 
Mrs. L. Muir. Mr. and Mrs. Sam GLEN SANDFIELD 

! Grant, Mi-s. Clifford Edmunds, Ml'. ' (Intended for last issue) Consumption charge—4.2 per kwh. 
and Mrs. H. A. Legault, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Arthur Pynn enjoyed the La- for first 100 hours use of installed 
Alex. Angus McDonald, Mr. Gordon bour Day weekend with friends here, capacity. (Old rate 4.5 cents), 
and Miss Mary McIntosh, of Apple Mrs. T. Carey and daughters, also ( Second rate—0.8 cents per k.w.h for 
Hill; Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Talion, Mrs. Mrs. Macintosh, of Glen Robertson, ' all additional. Minimum monthly bill 
T. Donihee. Religious Hospitallers of called on Mrs. Bacon and Mrs. Cameron 1.66 cents gross. 
St. Joseph, Hotel Dieu Hospital; the during Sunday. , | Power Rates, Service charge $1.00 
Student Nurses Hotel Dieu Hospital, Mr. William MacLennan arrived Sat- per H.P. per month. 
Mr. Dan A. McDonald, Mr. John A. urday from Kirkland Lake where he' Consumption charge, 4 cents per 
McDonald, Mrs. Alice Leblanc, of Corn- has been employed for some time. k.wh. for first 50 hours use per month 
wall; Mr. and Mrs. A. K. McDonald,1 Threshing and other seasonal op-'of connected load or maximum demand, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. R. McDonald, Mr. eration receive local attention and are,pins 2.6 cents per k.w.h. for second 50 
Hugh Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. Dan progressing nicely. ' I hours use, plus 0.33 cents per k.w.h. for 
O’Brien, Mr. John David McDonald, Mr. John Fraser, Mrs. Mary Fraser, additional monthly consumption. 
Mr. Andrew McDonald and Mr. Alex, and Mrs. J. MacLatchie visited Brock- | Restricted hour power discount 33 1-3 
D. McDonald, of Greenfield; Mr and ville on Sunday, later crossing the per cent. 
Mrs John D. McPherson, Mr and Mrs. Thousand Islands Bridge from Ivy j Water heater flat rate—67 cents per 
John Angus McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Lea to Alexandria Bay, N. Y. Dr. 100 watts per month gross. (Old rate 
John A. McDonald, Mr. Alex. N. Me- Wright, Mrs. Wright (nee Sarabel 80 cents). 
Donald, Alexandria; ; Sisters of St Jos- Fraser) and daughter Mary, who de- 1 Net rates for Street Lighting effec- 
eph’s Hospital, Lorain, Ohio, Mr and Mrs parted for Calgary early this week, tive Jan. 1st, 1939, $14. per 100 watt 
A. D. Anderson, Ashland, Wis., Mr and were also on the excursion. multiple lamp; $24 per 200 watt lamp, 
Mrs Louis J. Welsh, and Mr Duncan  ° - ^ per year, (no reduction). 
McDonald of Sudbury. 

FOR SALE 
10,000 Sheets “Tite-Lap” Galvanized 

Steel Roofing, SUPERIOR and COUN- 
CIL STANDARD brands. Write for list. 
Eastern Steel Products Limited, 1335 
Delormier Avenue, Montreal. 32-10p. 

FOR SALE 

WILLIAMS! OWN 

CJMA3 / 

SHORTENING Solite is 

Sliced, cubes or 
Crushed, 3 for ME STROP 16 oz' 23c. 

PINEAPPLES 25c. JAMStrawberry’2lb^25c. 
Dominion l'nT SOUPS Clark’s, Asst. 3 f°r 23c. 

PICKLES Sweet>Mixed’28 oz 25c. 
C, SOUP ^Iany Flowers> 3 for 10c. P0WR 20 

Climax, 10 Bars 

SOUP Ht. 
Ritz, 32 oz. 

Salad 

Perfection 3 for 

MATCHES 23c 

PHMIT Bums, albs- 25c. 
LYE Gillett’s, 2 for 25C. 

TOILET TISSUE Navy 4for 25l 
«ION MILK 3 ^ 25c. 

FRUIT SPECIALS 
PEACHES, Elberta’s, No. 1 45c 
ORANGES, Sunkist 29c 

GRAPES, 2 for 25c 

BANANAS, Ripe, n> 7c 

PLUMS, Dawson, 6 qts. 49c 
LETTUCE, Iceberg 10c 

uo attend Normal School in Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Carthage, Miss W. Petrie, Ottawa, is holidaying 
N.Y., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. J. witl1 h61 

O’Shea. Petrie- 
James Courts, Montreal, paid tnis 

CURRY HILL j The new rates will be effective for 
Mr. Patrick Quinn left on Monday September billing. 

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack ' Private sale of furniture from six 

room apartment including Chesterfield 
Mr. Dan Quinn and Miss Rose Quinn suite, bedroom furniture, Quebec Hea- 

a business visit Tuesday of last Paid Cornwall a visit on Saturday. . ter, Range, kitchen set, etc. Can be seen 
week> j Miss Gertrude O’Reilly, Montreal, arly evening after 7 o’clock. GRACE 

Mr. Gordon McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. sPent the wek nd with her parents. CAMERON, Morris Block, Alexandria. 
Ellis Bembower and family, Monkland, ^Ir' ar,d Mrs- Tom O’Reilly. 137-2. 

j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Curry spent called on friends here, recently. 
Miss Edith Major, General Hospital, portion of Sunday - with their son j 

Cornwall, is spending her holidays with Archie who is a patient in the St. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mi's. Ranald J. McDonald and fam- 

ily wish to express their heartfelt 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Ma- ' Fleurette Leroux, Montreal, is thanks and apprecia.tion for the num. 
jor. 

liloeries 
CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. D D. MaePhee and family wish 
, to extend their sincere appreciation and 
j thanks for the many acts of kindness 
'and sympathy shown them by their 

spending a week with her parents, Mr. , , , . . 
, _ _ erous acts of kindness and sympathv 

The Women’s Guild of St. Mary's and Mrs E Ler Extended them by neighbors and 
Church, held a very successful tea | Mr' and Mrs. Emel Samson and lit- friends in their recent tereavement! 

xat the home of Mrs. Joseph Daoust, «« le» <m ®upday for a motor tnp the death of a beloved husband and 
’Thursday afternoon and evening, from ^ Toronto and Niagara Fails. They 
three to nine o’clock, September 7th. were accompanied by Mr. Lester Sulli- Apple Hill Ontario 
The weather being cool, tea was ser- ^ van and his brother of Montreal. 
ved in the dining room. A programme  o  
of instrumental music, dances and 
solos was much enjoyed. Bingo was 
played in the evening. ' 

An anniversary service will be held MRS. ANGUS A. McMILLAN 
in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Many expressions of regret were friends and relatives during their re- 
on Sunday, September, 17th, at 11 voiced by relatives and friends on cent sad bereavement, the dea of 
o'clock. Rev. Norman Sharkey, St. learning of the death of Mrs. Angus their beloved husband and father. 
Coiumba Church, Kirk Hill, will con- A. McMillan, of Vancouver, B. C., mortk Alexandria Ont., Sept 14th, 1939. 
duct the service. er of Mrs. Alex. J. Chisholm, of Loch- 

The Women's Missionary Society iel, which occurred at Vancouver, B. C.   
of St. Andrew’s United Church on Monday, September 4th, following Campbell—In sad and loving memory 
met in the vestry on the afternoon of nine months' illness. | of our dear daughter and sister Mar- 
Thursday, 7th September. The meet- The deceased, formerly Sarah Me- garet Fraser Campbell, who died Sept- 
ing was opened by the call to worshin Dougwll of the 8th Lancaster, had at- ember 17th, 1919. 
followed by singing a hymn. The Theme tainedtheage (if 84 years. Her husband Not dead to those who loved her, 
(was “The God of all the Earth’’ and the late Angus A. McMilan prede- Not lost but gone before. 
Mrs. Prentice read the scripture les- ceased her in June 1938 and to mourn she lives with us in memory 
son from three passages of Amos, the hen passing she leaves five daughters, And will forever more. 

A Graham Paige car, 1929 model, in 
good condition with good paint job. 
On view at Dalkeith on Mondays and 

| Tuesdays only. Apply to D. D. Mac- 
Leod, Dalkeith, Ont. 37—Ip 

| FOR SALE 
' A 1932 Chevrolet Coach, good con- 
dition. Apply to IMELDA MCCOR- 
MICK, R.R. 1, Alexandria, Ont. 37-lp 

1 FOR SALE 
A Corn Blower for sale—Price $40. 

For particulars apply at FILION’S 
GARAGE, Maxviile, Ont. 36-2c 

FARMS FOR SALE 
| A number ol farms in Glengarry 
and Prescott for sale at prices ranging 
from $1000.00 to $30,000.00. For further 
details apply to Macdonell & Macdon- 
ald, Barristers Alexandria, Ont. 36-4 

! FARM FOR SALE 
I 140 acres of land <90 acres under 
cultivation), 3 wells and 2 springs; one 
and.a half miles west of Dalkeith Sta- 
tion, half a mile from school and cheese 
factory and near Protestant and Ro- 
man Catholic Churches—Will sell rea- 
sonably. John D. MacMillan, 1009 Ber- 
nard, Aye., W„ Montreal. 36-2c 

, FARM FOR SALE' ’ 
, Fifty acres of land for sale, lot 13 1-2 
in the 8th, of Lancaster, good buildings 
and well. This farm is in Glen Nevis 
Parish, close to schools and church. 
Apply to CONRAD SEGUIN, Dalhou- 
sie Station. Que. 36-2p 

RESOLUTION of CONDOLENCE 

IN MEMORIAM 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 

Simon’s Store 
Will be Closed 

Friday and Saturday 
September 22nd and 23rd 

On account of Jewish Holy Days 
Will re-open Saturday evening, September 23rd at 9 o’clock 

Simon’s General Store 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

pioneer prophet of Israel, I. Jehovah two sons, twenty nine grandchildren 
■ the God of Nature 2.—Jehovah the and seven great grand children, 
righteous God who desires justice and , Mrs. McMillan always maintained 

; righteousness in the lives of those who a lively and keen interest in her native 
worship Him 3. Jehovah, the God of county, her hospitable home being a 
all the Earth. Mrs. Irvine led in prayer, meeting place for ex-Glengarrians. 
A chapter, “The woman with the mes- To her family, Mrs. McMillan gave 
sage’’ from the book “Stewardship in a life or earnest devotion, and to her 
the life of women”, was read by Mrs. friends always kindly and loyal solic- 
Irvine. After the singing of a hymn the itude. 
meeting closd by Mrs. Cattanach re- Tne funeral took place from theres- 

Athoi, Ont. 
The Family 

At a meeting of the Council of the 
Township of Lochiel held on Septem- 
ber 5th, 1939, the following' resolution 
was passed : 

Moved by F. Legault Seconded by 
J. W. McLeod and resolved that the 
members of this Council have learned 
with deep regret of the death of a 
former member of this Council in the 
person of Duncan D..McPhee, and we 
are desirous of placing on record our 
keen sense of regret and sympathy with 
the family of the deceased. 

The deceased gentleman sat as a 
member of this council for a number 
of years, and will be remembered as a 
councillor who took a great interest in 
the affairs of the Municipality. 

Resolved that a copy of this resolu- 
tion be inserted in the minutes of the 
council, and that a copy be forwarded 
to the family of the deceased as an 
evidence of our sincere sympathy with 
them in their great loss. 

D. B. MCDONALD, Reeve. 
V. G. CHISHOLM, Clerk. 

peating the benediction. idence of her daughter, Mrs. R. G. 
Williamson, to St. Patrick's Church, 

i Vancouver, the Rev. Father Forgfet 
officiating at the Fimeral Mass. In- 
erment was made in the family plot McLennan- 

BORN 
Gillis—To Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A. 
Giilis (nee Margaret Routhier), of 
Astoria, Long Island City, N. Y., on 
August 28th, 1939, a baby boy—Gary 
Bernard. 

RESOLUTION of CONDOLENCE 

MacLeod—At “The Grace Hospital,' 
Ottawa, on September 4th, 1939, to Mr, 
end Mrs. Hamish G. MacLeod of Kemp- 
ville, a son—James Alastair. 

-At the Ottawa Civic Hos- 
in Ocean View Burial Park. 

MRS. L. E. BAILEY 
At the Cornwall General Hospital, 

pital, on Saturday, September 9, 1939, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John McLennan, 
Maxviile, Ont., a daughter. 

on the evening of Monday, September Cornwall most of her life, she was 
Ilth, the death occurred of Catherine-, equally well known in Lancaster, 

; Margaret Harkness, widow of L.E. Bai- lllrou§11 frequent visits and her pass- 
; ley who passed away some nine years !brought sorrow to many. 
' ag0i j Mrs. Bailey is survived by two bro- 
| Deceased who was 66 years of age jlll6rs- A- D. Harkness, Cornwall and 

While the world progresses, bread was a daughter of the late Dr. Andrew .J' R- Harkness, Lancaster. 
also becomes better. The summit of Harkness and ^ wife Jano1 Roaa' ol | ^ fUneraI Was held Wetoesday 

„ . Lancaster, where she was born. On her aIternoon 
bread excellence is WORLD’S FARE ,, 

marriage to Mr. Bailey they took up 
BREAD. residence in Cornwall. 

ORDER IT FROM 

GEO. LANTHIER 

The funeral was held 
from McArthur Brothers 

Funeral Home, Second St. East, ser- 
vice being conducted by Rev. G. S. 
Lloyd, M.A., B.D., pastor of St. John's 

At a meeting of the Council of the 
Township of Lochiel held on Septem- 
ber 5, 1939, the following resolution 
was passed: : 

Moved by J. W. McLeod Seconded by 
E. Capron, resolved that the membeis 
of this Council have learned with deep 
regret of the death of a former mem- 
ber of this Council in the person of 
Duncan J. McDonell. Mr. McDonell was 
also, for ten years previous to his 
death, weed inspector for the Mun- 
icipality. 

We are desirous of placing on record 
our sincere sympathy with the family 
and friends of the deceased, 

j Resolved that a copy of this resolu- 
tion be inscribed in the Miniute of the 
Council, and that a copy thereof be 
forwarded to Mrs. McDonell as an 
evidence of our sympathy with her and 
the members of the family in their 
loss. 

D. B. MCDONALD, Reeve. 
V. G. CHISHOLM, Clerk. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the Estate of GEORGE WILLIAM 

SHEPHERD, late of the Town ol 
Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, C.N.R. agent, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the 

Estate of the said George William 
Shepherd, who died on or about . the 
25th day of July, 1939( are hereby ,Te- 
quired to send particuDaxs of their 
claim to the undersigned, on or be- 
fore the 22nd day of September, 1939. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
24th day of August, 1939. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 

34-3. Sohcitor for the Administratrix. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 

Powers of Sale contained in a certam 
mortgage which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered, 
for sale by 

| W. J. BLANCHARD, Auctioneer 
at j 

( PUBLIC AUCTION 
on Tuesday, the 26th day of Septem- 
ber, 1939, at the hour of one-thirty 
o’clock in the afternoon at the farm 
of Louis Hurtubise, near Dalkeith, On- 
tario, the following property namely:— 

| ALL AND SINGULAR that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the Town- 
ship of Kenyon, in the County of Glen- 
garry, and being composed of the south 
half of Lot -i, and the south half of 
Lot 5, Concession 5, containing 200 
acres more or less, subject to an Ease- 
ment to the Hydro Electric Power Com- 
mission of Ontario registered as No. 
12387. 

On the said farm there is said to be 
erected a dwelling house with suitable 
farm buildings. 

I The lands will be sold subject tp a 
reserve bid. 

Terms of Sale Twenty-five per cent, 
of the purchase money to be paid down 
at the time of sale, the balance to 
be secured by a mortgage with interest 
at four per cent, per annum. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale apply to 
THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUL- 

TURAL LOANS, Parliament Build- 
ings, TORONTO, Ontario. 
Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 

August, 1939. 36-30 
;   —   

MORTGAGE SALE 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 

Powers of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by 

W. J. BLANCHARD, Auctioneer 
at 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
on Monday, September 25th, 1939, at 
the hour of one o’clock in the after- 
noon (Standard Time) at the farm of 
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Craig, near Lancas- 
ter, the following property namely:— 

ALL AND SINGULAR those certain 
parcels or tracts of land and premises, 
situate, lying and being in the Twp. 
of Lancaster, in the County of Glen- 
garry, and being that part of Lot 30, 
Concession 1, of said Twp. lying north 
of the Grand Trunk Railway and that 
part of said Lot 30, lying south of said 
Grand Trunk Railway, which lands are 
more particularly described in mort- 
gage No. 14007 for the Township of 
Lancaster and contain 109 acres more 
or less. 

On the said farm there is said to be 
erected a dwelling house with suitable 
farm buildings. 

At the same time and place under 
the authority of a chattel mortgage 
there will be offered for sale the fol- 
lowing chattels; 

One light driving mare, 1 black geld- 
ing, 8 milch cows, 1 bull, 2 years old; 

II heifer, 2 years old; 4 heifers, 1 year 
old; 4 spring calves, 1 McCormick 
seeder, 1 McCormick mower, 1 Mc- 
Cormick hay rake, 1 Massey Harris 
disc, 1 set harrows, 1 steel roller, 1 
corn cultivator, l Deering binder, 1 

| gang plow, 1 single plow, 1 waggon and 
rack, 1 milk waggon, 1 set sleighs, 1 
manure spreader, 1 cutter, 1 set dou- 
ble harness. All crops tncluding hay 
and grain. 

The lands will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid. 

TERMS OF SALE OF FARM Twen- 
ty-five per cent of the purchase money 
to be paid down at the time of the 
sale the balance to be secured by a 
mortgage with interest at four per cent, 
per annum. 

| TERMS OF SALE OF CHATTELS— 
CASH. 

! For further particulars and condi- 
1 tions of sale apply to 
, THE COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUL- 
I TURAL LOANS, Parliament Build- 
j ings, TORONTO, Ontario. 

Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of 
'August, 1939. 36-3C. 

MUSIC TEACHER 
j Violin, Piano, Hawaiin and Spanish 
, Guitar lessons. Reasonable Price—Spe- 
cial terms for any school pupil who 
.wishes to use the piano for practising. 
(AGNES VALADE, Kenyon St. West, 
Alexandria. 35-6c. 

BAKER, 

i She was a member of St. John’s > 

Presbj’terian Church and always active Cilurcl1. 
and diligent in the work of the Ladies Interment was made in the Hark- 

ALEXANBRIA Aid Society. While her home was 
i 

m^ness cemetery, Iroquois, Ontario. 

NOTICE 
After the 16th of September, 1939, 

all business done at my store in Green 
Valley must be on a strictly Cash 
Basis. All Accounts must be paid by 
Sept. 30th. LEO LAJOIE, Merchant, 
Green Valley. 36-2c 

DIED 
McLEOD—At Dodsland Hospital, 

Dodsland, Sask., Elizabeth McKenzie, 
wife of the late D. N. McLeod of Kel- 
field, and sister of Mrs. Neil McDon- 
ald, Alexandria, aged 64 years • 

DRESSMAKING 
LADIES—Now is the time for fall 

outfits. Get your suits, dresses and. 
coats made to order at reasonable 
prices, also Fur Repairing. Nurses 
Uniforms made to any"style—Cleaning 
and pressing for ladies and men. 
Agnes Valade, Kenyon St. Alexandria. 
10-tf. 
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Farm Incomes Will 
likely Be Higher 

I “Sacrifices may also have to be made. ' work of the Boys' and Girls’ Farm Holstein cow, all acquired as a result of 
If the war is a long one. International Clubs. This junior division of Canad- ' cajj cjub 

appeals may be made to stress pro- ian agricultui-e is composed of the many j In Alberta, 74 wheat clubs, approxi- 
duçtion of. certain farm crops. I am and varied junior farm clubs in all the mate]y 1335 toys have built up a sub- 
confident'that all appeals of a Provm- provinces, the provincial and districtSUppiy 0f excellent seed forthe 
cial or National charter in the un- grain, potato, calf, swine, poultry an ci province by seeding over 5,500 acres to 

But war wil; also bring increase In certairi (jays that lie before us will be other .clubs which are all co-ordinated ■ registered, certified, and improved 
wages and higher, purchase values, i0ÿauy responded to by our Ontario through the medium of the Canadian wheat seed. In Ontario and other prov- 
states Hon. P. M, Dewan, Ont., Min- farmers. The British people are wor- Council on Boys’ and Girls’ Farm Workseveral fine herds of cattle can 
ister of Agriculture. thy of It.” ' j The reason of the-, spectacular «uc-j^'^^hughment to*!**’the 

The extent of the economic evolu- “Efficiency in farm operations and cess made by the clubs in the competitive jj0yS an(i 0f these clubs have been 

^on tempo! ary though it may be— (,0-operation in state demands const!- lists of the exhibition is readily apparent ^oing. In short the fine work of the 
that, the present international struggle ju|.e a matter of duty to ourselves and f°r not onty have the young farmers junjor division is being carried out with 
will bring about is a matter of pme Empire. I know that Ontario anc* farmerettes of Canada produced g^huaiaam^in every province. 
Sjjcculatlon, ’ declared Hon. P. M. De- faI-mers will not be lacking” concluded exhibits of the 'highest quality but by1 

win. Ont. Minister of Agriculture in an ^ Qewan. , their ardor and enthusiasm are giving 
address at the Canadian National Ex-. • ' |f j* new leadership to Canadian agric- 

’ulture. 
There are many projects embodied 

hibitton at Toronto a few days after 
his return from Great Britain where 
he scanned prospective markets for On- 
tario farm products. 

Flowing Demonstration 
I in the programme cf the work of the 

The Glengarry and East Stormont Boys’ and Girls' Farm Clubs of Can- 
if we may judge from the experien- plowman’s Association announce a ada—live stock, field crops, hortlcul- 

ces of the. lest war and the trend of plowing Demonstration at Glen Gordon ture, and home economics, As results 
the past lew days, we may look for on Sept: 22nd, Commencing à tl2.30 of thiswork, potato production in one 
higher prices. Naturally it .will not all p. M. . 'area'has been revolutionized; in other 
joe gain for the farmer. Higher prices This important Coaching Class is in districts, production of live stock has 
•he will no doubt obtain, but higher preparation/ for the district match to been raised to a, high standard andin 
wages and higher purchase values will pg peid at Balnsville on October 3rd. other areas thousands of bushels of 

The Boys’ and Girls’ Farm Clubs 
represent an active membership of 
more than 37,000, and every year since 
•the movement began 25 years ago the 
membership keeps on increasing. The 
motto of the clubs Is “Learn to Do by 
Doing.” 

M Clover lo Be 
field Inspected 

Che Glengarry and East Stormont 
confront-him? There is every likelihood skilled plowmen will be dii hand to 8?^ bave been added to production. CroP Improvement Association wish to 
that his not Income will expand. That instruct beginners and others on meth- ’ Particular examples of excellent wort: encourage farmers to keep Red Clover 
these higher returns shfould.èe brought 0(js and practices as used at Matches were seen at the recent Ottawa exhibi- [ tel seed. We have succeeded in hav- 
about because of a war of nations In a yery important year fqy’ tjp». when 177 bojrs Showed high quality (*

n* Federal Department of Agrl- 
which we are vitally concerned is not distrlct piowmen on account of the Inti calves they had acquired and reared as culture allow us free of charge all field 
the happiest thought. We must, how- ernational at Brockville from Oct. 10 Part of t*16*1* ciub work; also at the Pactions on Rea Clover to encour- 
ever, face conditions as they exist in a to j4th we should make a special ef- Lakehead Exhibition at Port Arthur age growers to keep their red clover 
practical common-sense way.” fort to coach and send as many plowmen1 ^te a J'ounS termer exhibited no less f°r seed purposes, this applies to the 

“Recent .davetopiaents natuflally as pcssible to the Eastern Match. I: 
cause us to fix our eyes upon Great may be Sgveral years'before we have; 
Britain as an enlarged market for our 
surplus farm commodities. From my 

a like chance again. The local Assoc- 
iation is also co-operating in a Home 

own; observations recently made., x plowing Ccmpetition open to young 
would say that whether in peace or in plowmen In this district, Entry forms 
wax, we should always look to Britain and. rules are ready A1I directors h.aTC 

as our one secure and lasting market for yours, 
for beef, bacon, live stock, dressed | J W McRAE 

poultry, Cheddar cheese, canned goods, ;    
honey and tobacco leaf.” | - (Il L P’ ’ 11 

"to saying this, I am not underesti-j j-gf[]] |j||j|]S (jiVII’Q fjfiW 
mating by any means the value of I 3 

nearer markets such as that of the 
United States. But, we should never 
fail to keep a grasp, and Indeed a very 
firm grasp, of the British market tor 
these commodities of which we have, 
an exportable surplus and for which in , ghout the Dominion this year, no feat- 

Spirit To feirs 

than 11 animals and the champion cr°P years 1939 and 1940 only- 
Seed that Is field inspected by an 

inspector of the Seed Department will' 
cemmand a premium as to price. The, 
American Market will shortly be at I 
our disposal but to get extra price our i 
seed must be field Inspected and seal-1 
ed in sacks on cleaning. Any farmer i 
having a field of pure Red Clover (mix-1 
tures do not come under this offer), 
should notify at onfce either the Dis- ! 
trict Supervisor, Plants Products Divi- j 

slon, Ottawa Canada, or the under-1 
signed as an Inspector will visit and 

to all agricultural fairs and exhibi- 
! tiens that have so far been held throu- 

inspect ycur fields. 
Secretary, Lochlel. 

J. W. MacRAE, 

Great Britain. there Is a demand.” ] ure has been so outstanding as the TO ** uu^,, 

Demolished During Heavy Fighting Between Germans and Poles 

Weekly 
Caiden-Craph 

Written by 

DEAN HALL1DAÏ 

for Central Press Canadian 

! COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

(Intended for last issue) 
EVENING AUXILIARY 

The Sept, meeting of the ’Evening Aux. 
[of the Women’s’ Missionary Society of 
the United Church, Maxville, was held 
in the church on Tuesday, September 
6th/with Mrs J. D. MacRae’s unit *n 
charge. 

A beautiful Worship service carried 
through the theme of the message of 
Christ:—“A new commandment I give 
unto you, that you love one another.” 
Mrs." Stanly Winter presided. After 
prayer by Mrs. J. D. MacRae, Mrs. R. 
B. Buchan gave a very appropriate 
talk upon the theme. 

Miss Gertrude MacKay, BA., who 
has completed the social Service course 
at the University of Toronto, spoke In 
an interesting fashion upon Child Wel- 
fare and Parent Education. Miss Mac- 
Kay answered a number of questions 
related to tae activities of the Child.- 
ren’s Aid Society. Miss Ruth McRae 
concluded this part of the meeting 
with prayer. 

Mrs. T. W.. Munro took charge of 
the business period. 

The visiting committee for Septem- 
ber are as follows: Mrs. F. L. Mac- 
Millan, Mrs. L. McNaughton, Miss B. 
McRae, and Miss Pearl McLennan. 
Mrs. Buchan and Mrs. G. H. McDou- 
gall are to act as a .flower committee 
for each Sunday of this month. 

A letter of appreciation was read 
from the secretary of the Church of All 
Nations, Montreal, t owhom a bale of 
clothing had been sent. 

A Fall Rally of all auxiliaries in the 
Presbyterial Is to be held in Cornwall, 
on October 4th, to hear Dr. Chone 
Oliver, a missionary from Central In- 
dia who attended the Madras Con- 
ference. 

Mrs. Munro expressed the regret of 
the society at losing the services of Mrs 
Cheney who Is moving away. The meet- 
ing was brought to a close by the Miz- 
pah Benediction. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cunningham 
and daughter Gwendolyn, returned to 

! Montreal, after spending their holidays 
; with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Quinn. 

7TH CON. ROXBOEO 
1 . . (Intended for last issue) 
i Mr. Howard McIntosh of the Bank 
.of Nova Scotia, Montreal. is spending 
1 .his,vacation with his father, Mr. Peter 
McIntosh. . » 

Miss Jessie Mitchell 'of Montreal 
spent- the week end with Miss Jessie 
MacLean, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson of 
Montreal .. visited with the latter's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Q. McKer- 
qher 

Mr. Thomas Stewart called at the 

WILLIAMSTQWN 

(Intended for last Issue) 
WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

i The Women’s Association of st. An- 
drew’s United Church held their 
monthly meeting on Thursday after- 
noon, 31st ulto., in the vestry. After 
hymn 681 was sung the Scripture les- 
son, Gal. 5 Chap, was read, followed 
by a reading from Ralph Connor’s 
book, The Sky Pilot, dealing vçith scrip- 
ture reading, by Mrs. MacGregor. Mrs. 
MacRae led in prayer. The reports o( 
the secretary and the treasurer were 

home of Mr. Boyd Johnson of Moose 
Creek West on Tuesday. 

Miss Terra. McLennan of White 
Plains, N.Y., is spending sometime 
\isiting her father, Mr. John P. Mc- 
Lennan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Buchanan and 
family of Moose Creek West, visited 
with Mr. itfeü M. MacLean and family 
on Sunday. 

Miss Margaret MacRae of New Us- 
keard and Miss Anna MacRae of 
AvonmorV called at the home of their 
uncle, Mr. Donald Fraser on Sunday. 

Rev. W. Ross of Moose Creek mad© 
several pastoral calls in’ this vicinity 
cn Tuesday. 

Mrs. Rose Brooks of Greenfield is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. 
Emburg and family. 

Touch of Grim Humor in English War Sidelight 

Adding a touch of grim humor to the ominous days in England are 
posters headed WANTED FOR MURDER, KIDNAPPING, THEFT AND 
ARSON and displaying in police fashion, full-face and profile, pictures 
of Adolf Hitler. A group of Londoners is seen looking at one of the 
posters on a sand bag barricade. At the beginning of the last war a 
London newspaper used a similar display on its front' page with the 
Kaiser as the subject and revived it again this year, merely substituting 
a likeness of Hitler for that of the former German monarch. 

presented and adopted. A discussion 
j followed as to serving meals at a con- 
vention if it be held here his Fall 
Some proposals for raising money were 
freely talked over. The date of the 
tea to be served at Mrs. Smart’s will 
be given out shortly. The meeting clos- 
ed by repeating the Lord’s Player in 
unison. 
 : O  

ST. ELMO 

(Intended for last issue) 
The regular monthly meeting of St. 

Elmo W.M.S. was held at the home 
of Mrs. Allan MacDonald on Wednes- 
day Sept. 6th, with a full attendance 
Mrs. D. McGillivray, district vice-pre- 
sident was present and delivered a very 
interesting address. At the close oi 
the meeting the ladies of St. Elmo east 
served a dainty tea and a social hour 
was enjoyed. 

Miss B. MacRae of Regina is visit- 
ing her cousin Miss Wilma MacKer- 
cher. 

Mr. Robert Smyth of Pendleton is 
visiting his sen Mr. Edgar Smyth, Mrs 
Smyth and V/arren. | 

Schools re -opened on Tuesday last 
with Mrs. Melba MacDougal at 
Athol and Mr. Eb. MacNaughton at 
east St. Elmo. I 

Mrs. D. D. MacIntyre returned home 
on Tuesday alter spending a few days 
with Montreal friends. 

Mrs. Sam Macintosh of Montreal1 

spent the week end with her aunt 
Mrs. John P. MacKercher. 

CURRY HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Gertrude O’Reilly, Montreal 

visited with her parents, over the 
holiday. 

Mr. Clarence Quinn, spent Tuesday 
in Montreal. 

Mrs. S. Westley has returned to her 
home here ,after spending the past 
month visiting frinds in Syracuse, 
N.Y. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O’Reilly and son 
Bernard, Cornwall, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. T. OReilly. j 

Miss Nancy Milchell, spent the week 
end in Montreal, visiting her aunt Mrs 
K. Brown. . 

Mr. Stanley Quinn, returned to 
Montreal, Thursday, having spent the 
past two weeks at his home here. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. John McKenna and 
Miss Rita McKenna, Reg. N. Syra- 

* oust, N.Y., visited with Mrs. M. Me- _ 
Vichie over the holiday. i 

^SNAPSHOT CUIL 
LABOR DAY 

WINS RECOGNITION 

An aged woman, dressed in whatever she CQuUi 
hurriedly grab, is assisted ashore from °ne °r tne 
vessels that picked up survivors fr<Mh th© ul-iatcd 

Athenia that was recently torpedoed. More than 100 
passengers abroard the British liner were victims of 
the German atrocity. _      —  

Lord Sinha, 2nd Baron of Raipur, 
recently established his claim to a 
seat in the House of Lords, and is 
the first Hindoo to be admitted to 
that body. Lord Sinha’s father died 
in’1928 without ever having been 
able to win' a s*''» m the * ords. 
The present I • ..egan his fight 
for recognition in 1937,    

Shoot holiday fun “on the wing.” 
Don’t let subjects pose—and you 

will get gay, lively snapshots.. 

T ABOR DAY week-end is the last 
big outdoor holiday of summer. 

For most of us, it means a trip, a 
week-end * camp, or other special 
jaunt—and plenty of pictures, to re- 
mind us of summer fun during the 
coming winter months. 

Is your camera ready? And have 
you made your Labor Day plans with 
a view to picture chances? That's 
always a good- idea when you're 
planning an excursion—keep the 
camera in mind, and select a to„ur 
route, or holiday spot, that you knôw 
is full of picture opportunities. 

The more fun and activity you 
can pack into the week-end, the more 
snapshot chances you’ll have. Wher- 
ever something is going on, your 
camera should be ready for action. 
A picnic or corn roast, an amuse- 
ment-park tour, a fishing trip, a 
mountain hike—all these are chuck- 
full of picture material if you just 
keep your eyes open and your cam: 
era ready. 

On a picnic, picture your crowd set- 
ting the table and eating—don't wait 
until they get through. At the pool, 
or the beach, picture them swim- 
ming and diving, or enjoying some 
other beach sport — not posed on 
shore. 

Watch your exposures, and keep 
them “in step" with the prevailing 
light. Along shady streams, there is 
very little light, so you must use a 
large lens opening and a slow shut- 
ter speed. But on the beach, or when I 

fishing offshore, light is bright and* 
intense—and exposures of 1/50 sec- 
ond at f.ll, f.16, and sometimes even 
f.22 are correct. 

When in doubt about exposure, err 
on the “full” side. Correct exposure 
is best, but an overexposed film 
will usually yield a better print than 
an underexposed film. Good modern 
films, especially the “chrome" type, 
have enough latitude to take care of 
reasonable errors in judging ex- 
posure. 

So, here's luck. It looks like a 
great week-end, and I hope you keep 
your camera as busy as mine will be* 
247 John van Guilder 

. This bridge over the Brahe river at Bromberg, i retreating Poles or by the artillery barrages laid 
Poland, is shown after it was demolished either by | down by invading German forces. 

rATHENIA VICTIMS BROUGHT TO SAFETY BY RESCUE VESSELS 

SO RAItJ CAN/ DRAIN! OUT,. 

Beauty masks for better 
grapes 

One can grow de luxe grapes on 
home vines by the simple expedient 
of providing each bunch with a 
“beauty mask”. Since beauty 
masks for grapes are simply paper 
bags, this method of growing bet- 
ter grapes is called “bagging". 

To give your grapes a beauty 
treatment, cover each full bunch 
with a paper bag tied at the top, 
as illustrated in this week’s Garden- 
Graph. This “beauty mask" wil] 
protect the fruit from birds and in- 
sects, and will permit it to develop 
into full size without a blemish. 

Paper bags from the grocery 
store will serve for this purpose. 
The bags should be tied securely 
and the bottom corners snipped off 
just enough to allow any • rain 
water that may seep into the bag 
to drain away. 
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PEARL BELLAIRS 
“I REMEMBER!” 'Iie ' r'0U ^ n0t 80 WeU! YoU 1^0k tiredt0' 

“Ohristebel!’ Mrs. Kaye's voice broke Her storm lof tears past, Christabel night—not at all yourself! 
• r throat felt better, her old resignation, her “I am a little tired, said ChiistiafcU, 
CbSsS'lips moved, trembling, to steady-nerved acceptance of her-mis-1 staring _ at him with new^ eyes. What 

say two words: 
‘T remember!” as though she had never met 

fore! 
“I’m thinking of selling KearneHail. 

fortunes began to come back to her;! would he ;his culturetl" bland looking 
and as she dried her eyes, she even ! plutocrat, say if he knew about her? 

For an instant her eyes still searched wondered from what fount in the cold « 
her mother’s face; read in it the con- dryness of her heart her tears could him before. 

'“ye took up a new tack and;Or at leasts going away. I thougnt 

nations ; and then she turned her head began ^ I—’ 

“Now^Ctetatel,11 you miLtn’t upset Christabel! I’ve been so very careful in He went onr-“One wants to escape the 
yourself, you’ll make ^ourself hi!” ^t I’ve said. No one here knows ^ “ted^Hstabel’s lip. 

Mrs Have’s wavering voice shattered tning. . , 
the awful silence. “I expect it’s" ter- “Yes, yes, mother, quite! Nobody It seemed a minor misfortune to wish 
rible for you, I was afraid it would knows, so all is well! Why are you to escape from. 
come back "o you sooner or later! But worrying? I can assure you that I’m ; “Do you know Egypt?” he asked her. 
the doctor said you must keep quiet- not worying. If no one knows, what “No: I’ve never been there.” 
and—so did Mr.' Hewitson-!” does it matter?” ! “Egypt would be the place for you. 

“Hewitson'” said Christabel, casting She smiled as she spoke, and her Of course, that’s where you belong! ^ 
a look at ner mother which held a mother looked relived, but then ielt can remember a certain rock painting in | 

world of misery, hatred, regret. She drew confused because it seemed to her that one of the tombs at Thebes, a portrait 
herself up with a sudden movement as Christabel was really speaking from of a daughter of Amenhotep The Third 
though in physical pain. a dreadful bitterness of heart. |-just exactly like you!” He broke off 

“Yes.” said Mrs. Haye, faintly, star- They were interrupted by a tap on abruptly, seemed to pull himself to ■ 

“My dear, I wanted to take you away away, and forget all about mel tell you 
I wanted to look after and protect I’m not to be pitied—at the moment 
you!” said Cavanagh, inexpressibly I.m mad mad with rage and hate!” 
moved by her despairing face. “Your ! And she was—she was thinking of 
mother told me you had ben unhappy. Hewdtson. 
You’re too perfect and too innocent, to | “But my dear Christabel —my poor 
be on your cwn. To me you stand for child!” said Cavanagh, and hisvoice 
everything that’s beautiful in youth,’was shaking. “Do you think that this 
everything that one wants to save’makes any difference to me? I’m 
from damage and disillusion—!” • I free, free to do exactly as I like, nothing 

CHRISTABEL CONFESSES janyone could say about you wouldstop 
Christabel drew back from him. She me. It gives me all the more reason 

stared at him; her breast rose and fell to want to look after you, to want to 
with her difficult breathing. [protect you, to take you away and to 

“I was innocent.” she said. “For three make you forget! 
weeks I was innocent as a baby— \ “This makes me absolutely certain 
because I didn’t remember! But now in my mind that you ought to accept 
■j !me! I can take you away somewhere 

He lifted his eyebrows in surprise. ! where there is no chance of your being 
“I’ve served a three-year term oi brought up against this frightful trou- 

imprisonment,” said Christabel. - “I’ve [ble of yours again. You can spend the 
only been out for three months.” jrest of your life in complete security, 

Utter silence: she noticed how his [and nothing need ever remind you of 
eyes seemed to darken as his face turned the past. Now I feel that I do possess 
white, how his expression deadened'something worth offering to you!” 
with his thoughts, with the freezing of | His second offer was even more as- 
every warm feeling that he had towards tonishing to her than the first. 

“You can’t mean it,” she said. “You 
don’t mean it! You don’t understand 

ff 
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gether to speak, and asked her; 
“Would you care to go to Egypt?” 

“I?” said Christabel confusedly, “Go 
to Egypt?" 

The suggestion was so peculiar, in 
view of her recent recollection of the 

that she could 
hardly visualize it. Suddenly remem-! 

boring everything that had happened 
before her accident had tended to make 

ing at her with unconscious curiosity the door; Mrs. Haye said hastily; 
at the mention of Hewitson. “I wonder-’ “Come in—come in!” 

ed how you got to know him!” | The maid opened it. “Mr. Cavanagh. 
“Does it matter?” said Christabel madam.” 

wildly, turning away. I Mrs. Haye looked at Christabel in 
She gazed towards the window as horrified embarrassment at this un- 

though the rain pattering against it, expected interruption; but Christabel £acts about herself 
thrown by a sudden gust of wind, were merely glanced up wearily, and after a 
a voice trying to speak to her   aioment’s thought, said: 
telling her of the past, the calamit- [ “Very well, Maude, show him in!” 
les and shames, the long grey days [ She rose, smoothing her hair with her discount the things that had hap- 
dragging one after another, the narrow her hand, and wiping the last trace of Pened since. 
cell and the endless waking to regret tears from her face with her hand- Cavanagh w ho had noticed how pale 
for life itself. She heard again the clang kerchief. Mrs. Haye hesitated; she felt she was, the new look of fatality in the 
of the door and the turning of the key; utterly helpless.’ Fancy having to talk depth and darkness of her eyes, was 
the marching of footsteps on bare to Cavanagh now! She did not know too intent upon what he had to say to 
floors seemed here in this very room—! what on earth she would do or say—! do more than notice it, and pass on: 

Christabel shuddered; the cottage, she solved the problem by waiting “Yes,” he said: and with a halfapol- 
the charming little room, seemed à poor only long enough to say “how do you cgetic little laugh. “I am trying to ask 
shelter from the terrors of the real do” to Cavanagh when he came in; and you something—making a frightful job 
world—! ! then, as soon as the most scant polite- of it ! I am really trying to ask you if 

"Christabel—couldn’t you lie down ness made it possible, Mrs. Haye slipped you could consider coming to Egypt 
again!” |cut of the roofn. She went upstairs to with me!” He added quickly, seeing 

But it was useless for her mother to her bedroom, and there she walked up that she seemed utterly astounded: 
ask her. Christabel walking up and and down in a torment of nervousness, “As my wife, of course!” 
and dowwn the room; more calmly, it ' w'ondering what Christabel would find J He noticed her anxiously. Christabel 
was true, but with a lookofutterwret-’to say to Cavanagh. But it was all too gazed at him. smiled ironically, as 
ehedness on her face. [much for Mrs. Haye—Christabel’s though she were incredulous, and mur- 

Mrs. Haye tried to say a few reas- sudden recovery of her memory— mured: 
suring words, but she had never Cavanagh’s coming in at such an awk-1 “Good Heavens!” 
genuinely assumed the role of comfort- ward moment—! . | “why are you so surprised?” he said, 
er to Christabel it was no more easy now | -xt’s too much, really!” said Mrs.’“Don’t you know how interested I have 
than it had . ever been. Christabel Haye, to herself tremulously. ‘It’s too been during these weeks since I met 
pressed her hand and waved her away, much!” [you? You are the most beautiful person 

“Please don’t worry, mother! This And it seemed better to her just to I have met for years! I am all alone, 
is nothing! I have had nearly three wash her hands of things for a while as I told you—!” 
years now to get used to the facts until they straightened themselvespu’. ! “It’s quite impossible!” She cut him 
about myself. Because I forgot them; CHAPTER XIX I short almost rudely, in a voice that was 
for a little, I’m not going to break “WILL YOU BE MY WIFE?” |dead with certainty, 
down under the weight of them sud- “it seems very cold suddenly !” said j She stood up, placing her hands on 
denly!” ’christabel to Cavanagh, in a voice that the mantleshelf, and le_aned therewith 

But at the memory of that little «-as a trifle faint from the stress oi such an air of finality that Cavanagh 
summer of forgetfulness in such a emotion. [was bitterly disappointed, 
long winter of sorrow, she burst into “These chairs would be better nearer ’ “I am Sony.” he said, when he could 
tears. She sank into a chair, and for the fire!” ’speak, after a painful pause, “It was 
a minute or two all she could do was Cavanagh helped her to draw the stupid of me—I am .an old man, and I 
to (give way to a passion of weeping. ! armchairs towards the blaze. 1 ! refuse to realize it. But I fancied that 
Mrs. Haye hovered over lier still say-j “Fires in June!” he said, as Christa-j there were things I could give you— 
ing pathetically: .bei sat down. “Abominable necessity!” I believed I could make up for it!” 

“Now Christabel, hadn’t you better He had a preoccupied air, and leaned “That has nothing to do with it!” 

her. 
But at last he said, in a dry, difficult 
voice: 

“Are you well, my dear? Aren’t you, 
perhaps—fancying things?” 

“Ask my mother—call her down, and 
ask her!” said Christabel: “No I’m 
not mad, if that’s what you think!” 

Cavanagh frowned, bit his lips, and 
lowered his gaze. 

Christabel saw the effect her confes- 
sion had produced; she pulled herself 
together and drew a long breath like 
a diver coming up from deep water. 

“I’ve told you so much!” she said 
“I might as well tell you the rest!” 

And leaning on the mantleshelf, 
shading her eyes with her hand, she 
told him, quite simply, not hurrying 
nor over-elaborating, but with the 

—I’m a convicted criminal!” 
“My dear, that is merely a word! It 

means nothing to me!” 
And she realized that that must be 

“Has Mr. Cavanagh gone?” she said. 
“I thought I heard him go!” 

"Yes.” 
“What did he say?” 
“Ask me :« marry him.” 
Mrs. Haye tottered where she stood. 
“Good gracious, Christabel!” Her 

voice quavered into the merest breath, 
Christabel walked about tidying up 
the room, throwing cushions into their 
proper places with a certain violence. 

“But. Christabel—!” Disillusioned as 
she realized the facts of the situation 
dampened Mrs Haye’s momentary ela- 
tion. “Oh, dear,” she said. “Of course, 
it’s—for various reasons it’s all rather 
difficult, isn’t it?” 

“Yes,” said Christabel. 
“You would have to explain about— 

truer for him than to most men; he ; various things!” 
peak ' “I have,” said Christabel. stood alone, on his own little 

above society. |This was a greater shock to Mrs. Haye 
She began to tremble, hardly believ- ;££lan ££le £trst. 

ing, as she saw this amazing future be- “Oh, Christabel!” Her voice rose 
fore her. Egypt, Kearne Hall, never high in despair; “What did he say?” 
a moment’s anxiety about means and [ "He asked me again.” Christabel 
ways; travel, luxury, the society of all smiled at her mother’s bewildered face, 
kinds of distinguished persons, the! in which joy and dismay, and frigttt 
past wiped out her family reconciled were all mingled in a look of helpless 
to her— j worry. “He’s very good!” 

“Listen,” said Christabel, rising at “Christabel—fa(ncy that!” breathed 
last, with a resolute face, though it was Mrs*. Haye; she had looked upon her 
a brighter one than it had been since' husband’s attitude towards Christabel 

clear, reminiscent tones of truth, every he had entered. “You must think this as the inevitable one of the rest of the 
thing that had happened to her, from [ over. It involves such a lot for you. I world, 
her marriage until the day when she over. It invollves such a lot for you. I 
left the prison. 

He listened in a tense and painful 

LEADS CZECHS 

But the smile faded out of Christ- 
would be happier if you did!” 'abets face, and tbe cold bard lookret- 

*1 s£la£' think just the same to- Urned to it. She threw a cushion from 
silencfe. Now and again she paused, the morrow in a month s time. Im not such Uig couch into a gesture of fury 
better to remember some point in her a young man. my dear !” , -i haven’t accepted him,” she said 
Story, or utter some comment, some “Well I must think it over then!” j“He’s writing to me at the clinic. I’ll 
vain question that was in her heart, j “Ah! well in that case—“his man- ]et yOU iaj0w next week.” 
As she went on it seemed as thougn ner changed at once. j she spoke as though it were a bus- 

iness deal they were discussing., 
back to the clinic. 

she had forgotten he was there, and] BACK TO BERING STREET 
was lost in communication with her “I shan’t be here, I think I shall go , « Are you going 
own recollections and thdughts. [to London,” she said with a sudden then christabel?” 

The wind whined in the chimney, the return of the feverish light in her eye. | “To-morrow ” said Christabel 
rain dripped outside, from the gutters "I shall go back to work at the clinic' .<But w=11 €n0Ugh, why 

in the roof. At first it seemed to Cav- as though nothing had happened. And to_morrow dear_ wh not wait ^tn 
anagh that he was’-sitting among the you must write to me there—that is the end of thc ,week9” 
ashes of his newlyrtlfecoptured happ- if you still want tql’.. 
iness, listening to something that could; “This is ridiculous,” said Cavanagh. Christabel didn’t explain' that it was 

console him. But as time went on her [“But if you insist on it. I’ll agree to rt. because to-morTOW was a Monday and 
on her voice took possession of him, and |l feel I have rushed you. If I hadn’t that Hewitson would be at tlçe clinic in 
he seemed to be looking on the greater insisted so- 
tragedy of her life side by side with 
her, his own loss of illusion grew smal- 
ler, seemed absurd in comparison, and 
was forgotten. 

At last she had finished; falteringly, 

the afternoon. She didn’t explain that 
she was drawn by a raging, irrestible 
longing to see him and have things out 
with him. To confront him at last with 
what she was—and with the monstrous 

“No, no! said Christabel. “You’re al- 
together good!” 

He noted down her address at Ber- 
ing Street, and taking both her hands, 
looked into her eyes, with a, sudden £jar*’ be bat* played in her misfortunes! 

in two or three words she described ] violent recollection of all that she had To tear ci<>wn a11 pretences, to rip up 
what had happened since she had been ' suffered show ing in his own. She fan- his canoe’t v,*tb Wmself, and iet nim 
out, how she had gone to the clinic, | cied that perhaps he would kiss her, know ! . . 

(To be continued) how she had met Hewitson—she passed and shrank a little from something 
over that without comment—how she for which she felt she wras not quite 
had happened to come to the children’s ready; but he only raised her hands to’ 
camp, how she had met with her ac^his lips, and then left her, his face 
cident. | Pale and tired looking from the emo- [ 

“It was not I whom you knew for the tions he had suffered, but with his1 

last six weeks,” she ended, and her eyes on fire. 
voice began to halt as the recollection ; Alone. Christabel stood in the empty 
or where she was-came back to her. [room, where so much had happened. 

“Not rememberiing I must have She wondered where her mother was.! . GOING DATES 
been someone else; perhaps the person Her eyes fell on the couch'-where she DAILY SEPTEMBER 15 TO 29 
I used to be, before I married, before had lain that afternoon when Hewit-.j RETURN LIMIT: 45 Days, 
it all happened—!” [son came— and when he had said 

She broke off, and looked round goodbye. A vivid memory made her ! 
helplessly, dri pping now that the ten-1 gasp, and shake from head to foot, 
sion of telling her story was over. A ! 

Special Bargain 
EXCURSIONS 

TO ALL STATIONS IN 

WESTERN CANADA 

TICKETS GOOD TO TRAVEL 
IN COACHES 

Hailed as the “Pilsudski of th© 
Czecho-Slovaks,” General Lev 
Prchala, “iron man” of Czecho- 
slovakia before that country’s dis- 
memberment by Germany las* 
spring, is reported to have organ- 
ized Czech foreign legions all over 
Europe. He is now reported to bai 
leading thousands of his exiled 
countrymen into battle against the 
Reich. , 

Each pad will kill flies all day and 
every day for three Weeks. 

3 pads in each packet. 
10 CENTS PER PACKET 

at Druggists, Grocers, General Stores, 

WHY PAY MORE? 
THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, OnU 

CROSS-WORD SOLUTIOHI 

forward restlessly as he sat down in his said Christabel, in the same tone of 
[chair. |certainty, only now her voice was not 
j “I should not have come to-night. I dead,- it throbbed with some violently 
! have as a guest a Swedish philosopher repressed emotion. 
*a most amiable person with a delight-] ‘Then why? I am free. Your mother 
|ful sense of humour. But I couldnt told me that you were a widow—?” 
put up with him and so I said: ‘My! T am a widow.” 
dear fellow, I now have some very imp - ] “There’s someone else, then. This 
ortant business which will keep me for man Hewitson—” 
an hour or so. Do please excuse me!’ ‘He’s nothing to me,” said Christabel 
And I left him reading a humorous and repeated stonily: “Less than 
novel and came away here. Really, I nothing!” 
had no business to—” And then he! “Someone else, then,” said Cavanagh 
broke off and looked at Christabel “Oh, no—no one else!” cried Christ- 
anxiously, adding: “But I’m afraid abel, and as though her control had 

She walked up and down. She did Excursion tickets good in Tourist, Par- 
chair was near her; she sat down in not think about Cavanagh, or Egypt, lor and Standard sleeping cars also 
it as though she had no strength left or the Island of Bali, or of being a mil- available on payment of slightly higher 
with which to stand. [lionaire’s wife. Hewitson occupied her Passa&e P^s price of parlor or , , , , ^ . . , , . ^ . sleeping car accommodation. 

Cavanagh, made a helpless gesture mind to the exclusion of everything ROUTES-Tiekets good going via Port 
else. She wondered what he would say as though lie would have spoken. 

She smiled at him wanly. 
I 

when she saw him next! She wondered; 
Arthur, Ont., Armstrong, Ont., Chi- 
cago, 111., or Sault Ste. Marie, re- 

! “So you see how impossoble it is? It [what he would have done, whether ne [ turning .via same route and line only. 
1 was kind of you to ask me. If I hadn't, would have gone on making love to ! Generous optional routings, 
[remembered, I might have accepted,‘her. If she, in her innocence had a!- STOPOVERS—within limit of ticket, 
[but at least, I have been saved that ! ”. lowed him? Whether in fact, he would both going and returning—at Port 
1 Cavanagh’s heart, a little worn with still go no? [ Arthur, Ont., Armstrong, Ont., and 
,too much knowledge of the world, but ’ If he did, what would she do? Con-; ]Lest'.; al?3. ï Chicago, 111., Sault Ste. 
lonely enough to be susceptible, swel- templating-what she-would do, Christa-j 1 ane> ..'uC ” iff f68’’ m acc01c1' 

(led with an overpowering emotion. ibel walked up and down the room lines 
[ “T CAN TAKE YOU AWAY ” [with a heaving breast and burning! 

“My dear Christabel,” he said, put- eyes, 
ting out his hands suddenly, and taking ' Mrs. Haye half-opened the door and 
hers. “My poor dear—!’’ Ilooked timidly in. 
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EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephons- 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments- 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. , 

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 
LEOPOLD LALONDE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kerr 
Block, Alexandria. Tel. 63. Office 
Hours 9—5. 37-^ 

BEENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eta, 
Offices 1Û2 Pitt St. Cornwall, Ont, 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUGALL. 

INSURANCE 
Fire Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate uiass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft, Wtad & Farm Buildings, 

We have also taken over Alex. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-t.f. Alexandria, On». 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERY 

WEEK 
Good glasses If you need them. 1 

Good advice if you don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O., of IM 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices oi Dr. 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria. 
Every Wednesday afternoon. 


